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F OR my presence here and the permission to address you, I arn
indebted to the kind invitation of your faculty. They have

prompted me to speak to you, my fellow students, of medical'educa-
tion in my early days, of my conitemporaries, medical and Iay, and sorte,
other subjeets. Unfortunately, that theme demands that now and then
I shall have casually to mention myself, plot as a co-operator, it is
truc, but as an interested looker-on, wheni great things happened and
good and great men worked for the reahization of what you in thee
days are harvesting as a spontaneous and legitimate heritage.

Indeed, I have lived under the eyes of and with great men and
d4uring the very development of modern medicine. The history of these
tinies should be known to every student of medicine and of social
scinCe, for truly as we cannot comprehend any country without the
knowledge of its origîn and the circumstances in which it grew, and of
the men who thought and fought for it, so there is n~o way of under-
standing. and appreciating modern medicine without a fair acquaintance
*ýith its annals.

-What you are expected to learn in four years is a part of the
lr0sults of previous labors performed during hundreds, ay, thousanda
Of >rears by' legions of mnen of industry, honor, and sornetimes genius.
What any single generation of men has created, however, should be

cosdered an episode only. Part of such an episode I shail, at the
sgeton of the great and good men assembled on this platform,

real o your mind as bekmnging to our common history.
Ibegan the study of~ medicine only fifty-eight years ago. Now,

Yuhave ofteim noticed that in a clear atmosphere a distant height
sprted frwn. you by ever so mnany extensive ridges and deep vailcys

thtyour weary feet have measured ever so often, seems to you neer
bY lnmost wthi'n reach. Thus that early time appears to me, lookinZ
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1 studied mnedicine in the three universities of Greifswald, Goetting-

en, and Bonn from 1847-51; vegetated in Prussian prisons until 1853,

and tried to practise mnedicine in Manchester, England. But Old Eng-

land and I did flot get on very well with one another-at least, 1 did flot
-and since the end of 1853 1 have enjoyed the always gen-erous hospi-

tality of my second and kinder motherland, the United States of

Amnerica. That is ail there is of me.
Som-e of you mnay be interested, however, in learning why any

young mian should study in three universiti es, in place of one, as is!

the custom with us. Part of the German universities date from the

Middle Ages-those of Prague (1347)~, Vienna (1365), Heidelberg (1346),

Cologne (1388), Erfurt (1392), both of the latter now extinct, from the

fourteenth century. The more recent ones have readily adapted them-

selves to the inherited custorns. The search of adventure, the eager-

ness to see distant or foreign parts, or the reputation of a famous

teacher would draw hosts of young men away from their firesides and

neighborhoods. A personal instance of that I may be permitted to

*mention. When 1 lef t the "Gymnasium" I knew the world from books

-that is, not at ail. A few miles adjoining my village and my college

towri formed my actual horizon. So I selected a university on account

of its distance from my home. Even in that respect, however, 1 could

not satisfy my longings to their fullest extent; for the two ends would

not meet, that is, the fare between niy village and Kônigsberg was

excessive campared with my means.

Now, when 1 had been in Greifswald three semesters and had

taken a hird's eye view of what medicine might imply, 1 f elt the neces-

sity of studying more chemistry, and pathological anatomy. You won-

der, you men of the twentieth century, what 1 may mean. Now, at

that time there was no Adami at Greifswald. There wcre, alongside

of Vienna where Rokitansky taught, only two places in ail Germany

in which pathological anatomy could be learned. One of themn was

Würzburg, there was Virchow ; the other was Goettingen, there was

Frerichs. So to Goettingen I went in search of pathological anatomy.

My notes of that year and my clumsy drawings 1 still esteem very,

highly. At the sanie time I looked for the advantages of chemical
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Cotton Mather, who, according to William Sydney Tlhayer's inter-
esting paper in this September number of the Bulletin of Johns Hopkins
Hospital, knew ail about hell-for other peopie-and witches and
somnething of medicine, and preached: "Neyer take water, or anything
else, cold, when you are hot with labor. There is death in the pot."

It is true Wilheim Baum had corne from, Greifswald to take the
chair of surgery, but I wanted modern methods of clinicai diagnosis,
such as Friedrich Nasse was teaching, guided by the French and the
new Vienna Schooi. So I went for my iast three semesters to Bonn.
This custom of changing universities had and has the disadvantage of
preciuding devotedness on the part of students to their aima mater
and substituting, if anythîng at ail, the attachment to a revered and
famous teacher. Besides, in Germany, ail the universities are govemfi-
ment institutions. There are 'no medicai schools unconnected with
a big state university, and there was and is no personal, no heartfeIt
interdependence between the student and his inteliectual mother. But
for Germnany this interchange of universities may have had -a good
Politîcai influence, though it was counteracted by the ambitions, greeds
and jealous tyrannies of the hundreds of principalities finally overthrown
by the first real Napoleon a century ago, and of the thîrty-eight terri
torially or mentaliy and moraiy inferior countries of my time. Even
to-day, you know, they'have not yet consoiidated into a united Gem-
nuanY, and never will until. Gemmany wiii be a repubiic. Young men
Wvould congregate in a university from ail parts of Germany and
could not heip being influenced by divýemsîied intercourse.. I have
no0 doubt that in spite of the demoralizing influences of the
absolutistic goverrnments, the concourse of young men belonging to dis-
tant parts of the country must have exerted, when the time matured,
a unifying effect.

Let me now speak of medicine as it was in Germany a very few
Years before I commenced its study. Stieglitz, an oid and iearned
Practitioner, expressed himself in1 I84o as follows : "German medicine
has sunk so iow and is so emasculated as to require any sort of shaking
Up. Whatever gives it a new direction wili be wholesomne, though new
errors or possibilities may resuit therefrom. " And Paulus, a professor
oIf theolog.y at Heidelberg, is quoted by Kussmnaul as having stated
that the philosophy of Schelling, so prevaient during almost haif a
entury, was dangerous to medicine; its influence was "tragic," it

a11ounted to "legerdemain;" medicine was injured by speculations
evolved at the desk, and German medicine was inferior to that of France
ofl account of its bad method.

This bad method is characterized in a f ew words. Like Plato of
old, the Germans of several centuries, down to z85o, constructed their
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theories without a 'materiai basis; facts were disregarded or explained

away) a priori new systems were constructed out of sheer' imagination

or on the strength of insufficient or distorted knowledge. Onie wanton

systemn would foilow another; not in Germany alone, however. Thus

Van Helmont, SyIvius, iatromechanism with Paraoelsus as its princi-,

pal prophet, Fr. Hoff man, Stahi, the Solidarists, the Humnoralists, John

Brown, Rasori and his contrastimulus, animal niagnetisrn, nature-,

philosophy, Hahnemann, Rademacher, Broussais and Bouillaud, ail had

to be outlived and overconie.

The actual progress of medicine began when the influence of mere

theorizing was broken. Gradually the sterile nature-philosophy of

Schelling and the equally unprofitable dialectic contortions of Hegel

ceased to draw rninds into the abysses of speculation, and German

text-books and rnonographs were no longer ail] written in hopeessly

unintelligible language. The first part of the nineteenth century, how-

ever, belonga to France, its latter half only to Germany. That is whiy

the ternis <'French inedicine," and "German medicine," are unduly

prorninent ini medical terrninology. ht is only now that we begin to

spieak of niedicine without any regardl to nationality. It has becorne

international, cosmopolitan. The fraternization of mankind seems to

grow its fi-st roots in science; that, at least, has no Russia of its owri

to~ exterrninate, or to revolutionize.

1 amn fortunate in having studied du~ring an active perio<L Let

----- 1 ýrn ihnntnnd in those verv, few yeasX, and con.-
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fever. He also founid that i the wards of puerperal women which
were visited by the students who worked in the dissecting rooms, a
larg-er percentage would die than in those, accessible to the, midwives
only. They did flot dissert. He recluced the mortality, by merely
obliging the students to, wash in calcium chlorid before entering the
sick wards, by more than two-thirds. He learned from clinical ob-
servation what Lister learned from Pasteur. He established the conl-
tagious character of puerperal fever, like Oliver Wendell Holmes, who,
in 1843 wrote, his immortal paper in the New EngZknd Me dical Monthly.
They shared a similar fate, with great differences, it is true. . Holmes
was, on account of his observa 'tions, ridiculed by Hodge and Meigs,
the obstetrical sages of 1'hiladelphia, until Hodge and Meigs found
themselves alone with their prejudioes and ignorant obstinacy,-and
enjoyed smilingly the admiration and veneration of the English-speak-
ing world for fifty years afterwards. Semmelweiss was persecuted by
Braun and Scanzoni, and, I am sorry to say, also, by my friend Spaeth,
Who would flot admit that their lack of methods had killed thousands
Of womnen and newly-born, and was driven out of Vienna and angered
ifito a lunatic asylum. Posterity had to corne to the rescue. As a rule,
the benefactors of mankind have been crucified or starved; ail is con-
sidered corrected by a monument.

1-848. Crusell' (1810-58) expounded the indications of galvano-
caustics, mainly in strictures, carcinimata, and ulcerations (Bull. Phys.
M~ath. de l'Acâd. Imper. des science De St. Petersburg). He claimed
chemnical effects only, denying the vital action of galvamsm.

The quantitative analysis of urea was taught by Robert Wilhelm
BunseCn (18iiî-i8q), the same Who afterwards, in co-operation with
i'rchhoff, founded spectral analysis.

Per Hencfrik Malmsten (iS8 1-1883), discovered the trichophyton
tnurazns (Hygiea VII) and Balantidium colu.

1849. J. Arnott (1794-1885), taught the employment of cold for
teplIrpose of procuring anoesthesia.

Cade Bernard (1813-78) performed his "piquure" of the fourth
vt4ric and caused diabetes.

Pledra veterinarian, discovered bacilli in the blood of animais

zen.)
neter.
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for claiming an impossible thing as an American swindler, ini as high-

toned a &erman magazine as the sixth volume of Virchow 's Archiv.

The velocity of nerve irritation was measured'by Helmholtz.

J. Walker proved the infectious character of secondary syphilis.

In 1851 Helmholtz invented the ophthalmoscope and studied the

duration and course of the induced current.

Virchow discovered the sheath of the cerebral vessels.

Bernard explained the vasoinotor function of the sympathetic nerve.

Romberg (1795-1873) published bis studies on Tabes dorýsalis.

Ail this happened while I was a student.

You recognize in my fragm'entary enumeration facts of cruc1i

import.

Very soon after my graduation, in 1851, however, 1 was no longer

in a position to follow the rapid current of events. So when after years

1 returned to the world 1 learned that within two years Helmholtz

had measured accommodation, Cohn proved the vegetable nature of

bacteria, Schroeder demonstrated the bacteriai nature of fermentation,

Pravaz invented subcutaneous injection, Bernard recognized the liver

as the glyeogenic organ, Vierordt constructed bis sphygmograph, Wag-

ner and Meissner discovered the tactile corpuscles, Kükhenmeister the

connection of the taenia with the scolex found in pork, Bigelow per-

formed the first resection of the neck of the femur, John Hughes Bennet

coined the term Ieucocythaemia, andi Moleschott had written his "Çircle

of Lif e" (Kreislauf des Lebens), for a long time the bible of Material-

ists. One of the most important discoveries was that of Funke (1852)

and Lehmnann (1853) who proved hemloglobin to b>e a crystallizable unit

capable both of binding andi of eliminating oxygen.

Thus 1 found the world was progressing. Medicine hati contriveti

t<> throw off the fetters of transcendentalisrn and had embarked irre-

vocably i its development as a part of biology with only one goal-

to seek truth wherever it was, andi with one ideal purpose-the bene-

faction it coul bestow on mankinti by cuirng or preventing disease.

There is a trinity of doctrines which have redeemed medicine andi

madie it part of biology; ist, Experime>ntal Physiology. It was foundeti
. ý1_ _-. Flnllrpn<; Bernard. Fourp'et andi Paul
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is that science and art should neyer be separated in the consciousness
of a medical student and practitioner. Our science is biological; our
art is therapeutic, that means preventive, dietetic, pharmacal, surgi-
cal, obstetrical; our profession ekists for the purpose of therapy. The
translation of "therapy" in its most comprehensive meaning, i& service,
service to the individual or the commonwealth. Cicero tells us: is
utile est guod faciamus stalta est gloria "-unless there is some good
in what we are doing the glory of it is sterile; and Benjamin Franklin
seems to have translated it in the words, homely but impressive: "What
signifies philosophy that does not apply to some use?"

The permffnent ýregeneration lof modern medicine originated in
German A?£ustria and in Germany about the fifth d-ecade of the nine-
teenth century ; that is the very period of European political and, in
part, social revolutions. A philosopher would find ample opportunities
to demonstrate the equablé and cotemporan-eous growth of diverse his-
torical evolutions. Somne of the men who participated in or directed
the work, both political and scientific-though, in years I was an im-
'nature boy-were at that time, or aftberwards, my comnrades, or friends,
or teachers. Personal relations I had none, however, to, Rokitansky
and Skoda.

Carl Rokitansky (i8o4-1878) began his revolution of pathological
anatomny in 1836 with a paper on intestinal obstruction. (Medic. Jahrb.
des K. K. Oesterr. Staats). He published the first part of his special
Pathological anatomy in 1841, and his general pathology inl 1846. 1
Wish you would study particulars in any great historical description of
Our science. You will then understand why pathological anatomy of
the human body, as he taught it in ail its stages of formation and re-
trOgressin--of hyperaemia, exudation, new-formation, and disintegra-
tiOfl.was a revelation to the medical minds of the nation, and soon
afterwards of the globe.

But even he was one-sided and human. He neyer could divest
hiniseîf entirely of the influences of his bringing-up. Humoral path-
OlOg9Y possessed him sufficiently to make him create the theory of crases
(bIood mixtures) which induced him, and still more his followers, to
believe in a croupous crasis, which was subdivided loto an A, fl, y class
'-an albuminous, aphthous, exanthemnatous, and a puerperal crasis.
"'s1 COll-eague, Engel, fought him; it took a Virchow however tc> an-
flihilate him, and neyer, was Rokitansky greater than when he acknow-
ledged his defeat by the young giant of Berlin.

Joseph Skoda (i805-81) published an essay on pericarditis in
1834, his first paper on percussion in 1836, and his monograph

01 percussion and auscultation in 1839. In his studies and methods
he followed. the great Frenchman, Laennec. It is truc he adopt-
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ed the ontological character of Laennec's reasoning, even crases
were adopted under the influence of Laennec and Rokitansky, but
both Rokitansky and Skoda cut loose fromn the verbose ignorance
and supercilious stolidity of German medicine. Helm, the obstetrician,
Kolletschka, the pathologist, Schuh the surgeon, and Hebra, the der-
matologist, were eager followers and co-.operators. Thus you may
well imagine that Vienna became the Mecca both of Germnans and of
fcn'eigners.

Meanwhile criticism was flot idie.
One of the involuntary jokers, a Dr. Phliillipps, of Berlin, that had

nlot yet been wakened up by Virchow, made himself ridiculous by trying

Ii 1845 to ridicule Skoda's work of 1839, and in the same year a Dr.
Krü1ger-Hansen, in "Praktische Fragmente" annihilated auscultation
in the followix>g way. Listen :

i A chaste niaiden would not submit to uncover her bosoni to the
inspection of a young Aesculapius who is a stranger to her or who may
flot enjoy the best reputation.

2. If auscultation were necessary, deaf practitioners who ail wish
to continue their practice would be badly off.

3. It is impossible to express or to systematize by language, in-
adqaeas it is, the sounds and murmurs inside the chest. Literait>',

bê says, "Any scientist is hereby <chaUlenged to express in words the
sne or~ the in cif hird.q-
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in his journal and afterwards in bis book of 1 868, wrote a pamphlet
on French medicine and the young Vienna school, and its fertilizing
and reforming effect; influential new journals were started by him and
Roser, by Henle and Pfeuffer, by the faculty of the University of Prague,
and one for pathologicalanatomy by Florian Helier (i8î 3-i87i). Good
text-books made their appearance, such as Hioefle's "The Microscope
at the Sick Bed," and Gaai apd Heller's "Clialcal and Chemical
Diagnosis. "

Meanwhile, what became of therapy?: Rokitansky 's, the anatoý-
nlist's occasional therapeutic suggestions could not possibly mean much.;
Skoda, who dîrected the clinical hospital, made a number of poorly
nianaged experiments with drugs which convinced him, whose atten-
tion was taken up with diagnosis, that therapeutics was a hopeless
problem. The Vienna nihilism had no more outspoken prophet, how-
ever, than Joseph Dieti ý( 18o4-78), professor in Krakow. Says he, as
late as î85,: "Our practical work does not compare with the amount
Of our knowledge. Our ancestors laid much stress on the success of
their treatment of the sick; we, however, on the resuit of our investi-
gations. Our tendency is purely sci-entific. The physician should be
judged by the extent of bis knowledge and not by the number of his
cures. It is the investigator, not the healer, that is to be appreciated
ini the physician. As long as medicine is art it wili not be science.
As long as there are successful physicians, so long are there no scien-
tific physicians. Our power is in knowledge, not in deeds."

Indeed, there were hosts of medical men who neyer thought of
their cliseased patients, but only of the ontologic "disease," and looked
lipoix the doctors who wished to save their patients as weak characters
andi rnediocrities.

The upshot of ail this was that the patient who you may think in
Your innocent minds had the pardonable wish to get well, had nothing
to do but-

Ist. To be percussed and auscultated by Skoda;
2nd. To be autopsied by Rokitansky;
3rd. To sce to it that the diagnosis and the resuit of the autopsy

Slgreed. This, however, lie could not conveniently do, thougli he was
Perliiitted to be present.

And another resuit was that the public was compelled to apply to
hloxneopaths, dealers in animal n>agnetism, water-cures, masseurs,
gYnxnastics, or to Johann Gottfried Rademacher (i 772-1849> who about
th, sarne tirne elaborated a system taken froni Paracelsus by which ail
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copper diseases. Hîs big book was published between 1842 and 1849.
Ail these either misguided or downright quackish men held out

sonie hope to the suffering and off ered some more attractive proposi-
tion than merely the autopsy table of the scientist. But the time was
greater than they, and the wheel of history moved rapidly.

One of the few men who knew his mind and that of medicine, and
had his hand on the pulse of mankind,ý was Oppolzer.* In his inaugural
address at Leipzig (i848) he expressed himself in the following words:
"Those are greatly mistaken who believe that a modern physician is
he who examines a patient most carefully, -- uscultates and percusses,
and is satisfied when the autopsy corresponds with his diagnosis. Sucli
a niedical man does flot cornprehend that the most sublime aim of ail
niedical service is the healing of the sick." 1 remember the time quite
well. It was during my third semester in Greifswald, when the Ger.
man revolution of 1848 spread over the land lik>e a wildfire, burning in
the hearts of many of us; unfortunately, however, unable to humn the
tottering tbrones. The magazine containing Oppolzer's address had
Just arrived, an older fellow-student jumped on a table, waved the paper,
and cried out : "Here is another revdlution, a real declaration of
independence. Hurrah for the revolution in medicine !1" Neyer before
had ýany man united, like Oppolzer, science and practice, ney-er was
diagnosis made anatonieal, or therapy based on indications as by
him. Gradually even the patients becanie dissatisfied unless they were
examined and their cases diagnosticated. Luckily for them they are
of the sanie nind at present.

To account for my selecting Gôttingen as mly second university,
1 spoke of my seardli after chemistry and pathological anatomy.
Friedrich Woehler (18oo-82) was a teacher in the Technical school in
Berlin before he becanie a professor in Gôttingen. It was in Berlin
that in 1828 by atoniic transposition le found u'rea to be indentical witb
ammoniumi cyanate, and thereby b-ecanie the fQunder of organic
chemistry and the originator of an interminable number of discoveries.
As I worked under hlm several nionths in succession, 1 once took the
lberty to asic hlm whether le thought le would some day le able to
construct miore organic matter out of anorganic substances,, for evi-
dently le had proven there was no boundary line between the organic
anid the anoirganic world. The big briglit ey-es and the wrinkled face
of the little mian smiled and lie said : "Give mietime, just wait and asic
me agaiti Christnmas day-in the year 2000. " H. did not wait long
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Theodor Frericlis ý(18i9-85) was one of the most many-sided medi-
cal scholars I have known. He was at that time an adjunct professor
-what in Germany they cali an "extraordi.nary' "-and appointed to
teach pathological anatomy. Being a thorough chemist, he also de-
livered courses in which chemistry and pathological anatomy were treat-
ed in their relation to clinical medicine. In those young years 'of
bis, he performed bis epoch-making labors for Wagner'sý Handbook
of Physiology. He was a man of few words ail bis lîfetime, deliberate,
every word with a meaning and a purpose, both when he talked and
when he wrote. Our first conversation was as follows: "New student,
which semnester?" " Fourih. " "Where from ?"i "Greifswald. "
"W/bat are you looking for in Gôttîngen?" "Pathological anatomny."
"Nothing else?" "Wbatever is going, but there is no pathological
anatomy in Greifswald." "AIli right, the laboratory will be open for
You all day." "What about Sundays?" "Did you have Sundays in
Greifswald?" He became professor and director of the clinic in Kiel,
ln Breslau, and in Berlin. We know him best by bis remarkable con-
tributions to the Handbook, by his "Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,"

1'ý5I) bis "Klinjk of the Diseases of the Liver," (1858), and hiswrit-
'flgs on uraemia, on diabetes (1884), and his discovery of leucin, and
tyrosin in the urine of the yellow atrophy of the liver.

ln Gôttingen, however, I found more than I had Iooked for,
H{ermann Lotze (I8i7-î88i) must have had a great influence on

the youthful mindis of those who listened to hîm during his long pro-
fessorship. 1 attended bis lectures in the winter following the Germnan
revolution of 1848, and was fully preparcd to accept anything revolu-
tiOflary in the field of science. Moreover, he gave the lie to those who
claim that an eloquent lecturer is rarely an efficient teacher. He was
botb; the sickly looking man warmed your heart while be added to
Yo'ur mental stores. 1 was fully prepared to appreciate hlm, for the
prerevolutionary time had made me acquainted witb the materialistic
tendency Of many parts of philosophical literature. The iatro-mechanic
8chool of the renaissance-that of Paracelsus, Helmont, and Sylvius-
looked upon the human body as a purely physical organism; with René
Descartes (Cartesius> (1596-i65o) I was somewhat familiar, and La
Mýettrie's "L'homme machine" (1709-51), the product of encyclopedis-
tic France, had been my gospel. Thus it happened that I was greatly
struck with Lotze wbo both in bis book on "General Pathology and
Therapy Co'nsidered as Mechanical Natural Sciences," (1842, 2nd edi-
t'IO", 1848) and in bis lectures taugbt the presence of a mechanical
legality of ail organic and anorganic life. Stili be would bappily clothe
tlIe8e views witb bis inborn idealism and look for connections witb the
PrinfleIs erunciated by Spinoza and by Leibnitz, wbich many years
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lat-er he published in the three volumes of bis famous "Mikrokosmus,"
(1856-64). Thus bis materialism was of an idealistic and refined sort.
Altogether I warn you flot te scoif at materialism as pulpits do and flot
to consider it a systemn or a dogma, but a principle only which may be
eve'lved out of the great modern discoveries in chemistry, physics and
physiology. According to their resuits, we know of no force or funiction
which is independent of matter. For the naturalist, the separation
between function and organ dees flot exist. We have no dealings
with those who will force orthodox religious disputes inte our studies
and Iaboratories. For theology and science may travel their separate
roads, and tel in their special fields. They do flot necessarily exclude
or always antagonize one another. Indeed, in the German Association
of Naturalists and Physicians an Innspruck, in 1869, 1 met Carl Vogt,
the iconoclasit, and a number of Catholic priests who were proficient
entomologists and botanists, working at the same table. It is frem
that point of view that Huxley declares "atheism untenable. When
we know nothing, we can neither affirmn nor deny with propriety.Y
That is why he invented the appropriate term "agnosticism" and "ag-
nostic The question how much we or our successors may know
about the intricate question of the existence of a mind or seul inde-
pendent of the brain and body, or one that is absolutely connected with,
or rather depend-ent on orZanic anatomy, are moot questions we may
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and pbysics- for the purpose of explaining the phenomnena of biology
and pathology. Thus, on lis. Unes, Robert Mayer hasý accomnplished
as niucb as Charles Darwin in bis great books of 1859, î808, 1871, and
1872 for biology, history, and arcbaeology. Robert Mayer's namne
Will be imnmortal on account of what he bas acbieved, and sbould flot
suifer because tbere are tbings be left undone, and trutbs be left un-
Uttered. In regard to tbe latter he is sligbtly guilty, perbaps. Indeed,
Iwas present when, in 1869, bie delivered an addres-s "On tbe Necessary

Consequences and. Inconsistencies of tbe Mec'hanical Theory of Heat, ">
in1 wbicb, possibly overawed by'many attacks by the always militant
clergy, be postulated that in the world of intellect the laws of the pre-
servation of forces were flot necessarily so valid as in tbe physical
Organism. Verily, be was a queer example of greatness and mediocrity,
H1e was a medical oficer in tbe >Dutcb navy, and later a practitioner in
a small German town. Under tbe equator be noticed tbe altered meta-
bolism of the sailors and the change in tbe color of the blood during
venesection. Ibat was enougb to awaken his interest and to lead to
results as great as the gravitation tbeory of Isaac Newton, which is
attributed to the falling apple. But be was an indifferent writer. His
first publication of 1842 was hardly noticed, only that of 1845, under
the titie -Organic Motion in its Connection witb Metabolism," (Die
Organiscbe Bewegung in ihremn Zusammenbang mit demn Stoffwecbsel)
Mlade bis naine and bis tbeory famous. 1 found hiý utterances halting
andi unimpressive, both in private conversation and in public, and be
Uid flot improve even in bis figbts for priority.

Nearest to him in line and in the results of his thinking came James
Prescott Soule (1818-1889) 'of Salford E, who delivereti in the Section
for Matheniatics and Pbysics of the British Medical Association, 1843,
anl address "On tbe Calorific Eifects of Magneto-electricity and the
kechanical Value of Heat," and Hermann von Helmboltz (182 1-94).
Trhe 1atier's address on "The Preservation of Force,' was delivered,
1847, bef'ore the Physical Society of Berlin. Botb Mayer and- Helm-
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thing, my young friends, you should nlot forge. Yeu need flot be
attached to a big Iaboratory or live in a' town counting its inhabitants
by millions to become famous and a benefactor to mankind. Robert
Mayer was a physician in a small town in South Germany, like Mc-
Dowell and Marion Sims in America.

Conrad Martin johann Langenbeck' (1776-z851) was professer
of anatomy, surgery,' and ophthalmology. He extirpated the uterus
several times and improved the technique of amputations, of ligatures,
of lithotomy, of cataract, and pupil operations. 0 f ail these clinical
feats 1 saw specimens ini bis clinic. It mu-st strike you that there are
men alive to-day who antedate antisepsis and asepsis, and you wonder
at the kin~d of results obtained by men who worked in the anatomical
and the surgical theatre the same day, and every day of their lives.
What at those times you could have seen ail over the world, however,
1 participated in myseif. For when 1 was professor of the dîseases of
children in the New York Medical College, i86o-64, my surgical col-
league was John Murray Carnochan (1817-1887). 1 admired him much
on account both of bis learning and his dexterity. In one respect oniy
we disagreed. 1 saw a great many cases of diphtheritic croup forty-
five years ago and performed many tracheotomies. It was nearly thirty
years before the era of intubation. Once,. in a faculty meeting, he in-
quired: "Does Jacobi dot cnt too many throats?" Still, he was a
great surgeon, indeed, who ligated (1851) the femoral artery for ele-
phantiasis, excised (185o) the second branch of the trifacial nerve cen-
trally from Meckel's ganglion, resected the ulna (1853), wrote on hip
joint luxation, on lithotomy and lithotripsy, and on congenital luxa-
tions (185o). Carnochan dissected the dead body and operated on the
livinig in the same amphitheatre, on the same table, in the same purple
gown, on the very same day.

Now, to return. When 1 arrived in Gôttengen, September, 1848,
oinly fifty-seven years ago, thè story was told of an English surgeon who
was a guest of Langenbeck's. A femur was to be amputated, the
patient on the table; Langenbeck took the knife and the Englishman
bis spectacles to adjust themn. When he was ready to làok on, the
thigh was in the basket. Rapidity, at that time, stood as high as
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interested in the progressive history of medicine, I turn to rny final
semlesters which 1 passed at Bonn.

Friedrjc >h Nasse was more than a kind, humane, and pious physi-cian and teacher; he was one of the few-inded, the first-German
clinician who introduced the findings of Laennec and Skoda into Ger-mnan medical instruction. You see how fortunate I was. Born in
1778, he could never, it is true, divest himself entirely of the influence
of Schelling's so-called "nature-philosophy' and of Messmer's animalmTagnetism. Indeed,' in z85o, while 1 worked in his clinic, he wanted me
to go to, Holland to magnetize a hysterical young lady. She had toget along, however, without my ministrations. For many years hehad been intimately connected with Ennemoser, who explained the re-lations of Adam and Eve to be founded on animal m.agnetism, andtaught the, method of magnetizing the trees in the field and the childwithin the maternaI womb. As I have mentioned, the first forty yearsof the eighteenth century were the period of the greatest humiliation
of German miedicine. Most of its lîterature was steeped in gross oh-scurantism and its teaching and language were mostly unintèlligible.
In spite of ail this, Nasse, who was first a practîtioner in a small citybefore in 1818 he became professor in Bonn, recommended the use ofthe thermometer in scarlet fever as early as i8î î,-ît was introducedand popularized by Wunderlich haîf a oentury later-publshed ex-

Perinients on the processes of elimination in connection with the changesof the blood caused by respiration, in'18i6, and on combustion and re-Spiratiorn in 1846, on regeneration of nerves and occasional restitution
of their functions in 1839, and many essays on the physical causes of
mIental diseases.

To us he was a paramount blessing in this way: Until the mîddleOf the nineteenth century the diagnoses were mostly symptomnatic.
1ýr instance, it was generally <caiuned that "gastricisrnus' -perhapsYuwould caUl it dyspepsia now-would change loto gastrie fever,enopt- andniyo-carditiswere siniplycarditis; and, cyan osis, fever, drop-sjatundice, diarrhoea, apoplexy, and paralysis were recognized as full-fied and scientific diagnoses. Indeed, we have not altogiether workedn1W'a from this self-satlsfied indefiniteness; for our successors wiIl havetcQ correct us for still making the diagnoses of rheumatlsm, of myasthen-

6a f neurasthenia, and of epilepsy, and for coupling with the pamesof writers a dîsease or a complex of symptoms,-from Friedrekch orAddson Bsedow or Graves, even to Banti - and fo>r believing thatlehave thus furnished the quintessence of sound and scientific
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Nasse taught us to avoid such naines and such symptomatic diag-

noses. They were permitted as denominations for a class or complex

of symptoins, but he insisted upon the finding of anatomical causes ;
that is why nobody was a more regular attendant on autopsies than

our revered teacher. But bis principal menit was the early adoption of

auscultation and percussion as tauight by Laennec. Indeed, the great

Frenchman crediteci him with being one of the few Germans who in-

troduced the new discovery into his country. For hours daily, during

the three semnesters 1 was in Bonn, he drilled us personally in percus-

sion and auscultation. With the exceptioi- of Krukenberg, in Halle,
he was, between i830 and 1840, the only public teacher of clinical

medicine %vho treated it as a part of natural science. He died in 1851i.
1 was one of the last two of bis young men wbom he graduated.

The clinical advantages we had in Bonn were probably superior to

those enjoyed in any other university ; for the professor of surgery and

of obstetrics imitated~ the example given by Nasse.. As the medical

scbool was but sinall, our relations to, the prifessors and the patients

mjoy
N ev
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those Of Mettauer' whose history Ben. Johnson has lately written witha loving hand for the American Medical Association, he operated forVe'sIco vaginal fistula, with more or less favorable resuits. When Iassisted him, in x85o, chloroform had been introduced and faciliated theoperation -which, the instruments being clumsy and the methods defec-ti've, iasted rnany hours sometimes and had to be repeated. Jobert deLamballe was in Europe his only example to follow. Wutzer was,, likeFoui-nier and Erb after him,-perhaps even more so than they-a greatbeliever in the ubiquity of syphilis. With twinkling eyes lie wouldlook up to us sugesting that "eeverybody is a littie -syphulitie."

Moritz Ernst Neumann lectured on general pathology. He hadWritten a big book on the subject in six volumes. But he was a rel ' giousand kind..hearted gentleman;ý that is wvhy lie did not expect us to rendthemn.
They were not'ail of that turn of mmnd. The professor of materiafliedica, Christian Heinrich Bischoff, having threatened me and promisedhimnseif to "pluck" me, forced me to spite him, and to learn by heartlus forniidably old-fashioned and uninteiligible text-book. Tw o factorsýanie to i-y aid. At that time 1 had a good memory, even for incom-prehlensible things; and secondiy, the examination took place in thePresence of the whole faculty, who kùew of the disturbed diplomatie'elations between the professor and the student.

Another more illustious man-a feiiow-student and a meai friend-5'hose namèî should not be forgotten in the history of medicine, was'arl Otto Weber (1827-1867). He passed his whoie student life inýonn, and was by far the nuost accomplished man in a wide circle,-.gooci anatomist, dlinicist, botanist, mineraiogist, and musician. Heied very yc>ung, 1861, while Professor of Surgery in Heidelberg.hei-e lie succeeded Gustav Simon (1824-7,6), whose nanue shouid liearifuiar to ail of us on account of his priority in extirpation of theidney. Carl Otto Weber wrote authoritativeîy on diseases of theSsues, of the skin, connective tissue, blood and lympli vessels, nerves,le face, on enchondroma, epithelioma, and the diseases of the joints.Ee died a rnedical martyr. Performing tracheotomy on a croup chuld,,- prevented suffocation by sucking out the trachea filled with bioodIdI diphtheritic membrane. He saved the child, le destroyed himself,Id with hiniseif the hopes of the medicai world.
Foremost among the good and great men whose friendship andsistance 1 enjoyed at that tinie and ever since, was Dr. Hermannr ber, plow Sir Hermann Weber. He was Nasse's chief of ciinicdI eJtrusted with the principal hospital work and the nuit.dnornrq-A -
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practical work. At another occasion 1 have reported~ the case of an>

old man of 78 years whomn I had thus te treat in 185o, for his bilateral

pneumnonia. At that time the internai treatment of pneumonia con-

sisted mainly in the administration of large doses of tartar emetic.

Venesections were stili made frequ-ently; after a while they were unduly

neglected and abandoned, se that now-a-days you soinetimes find a

practitiener whe does flot know how te perform one without the fear

of cutting into the brachial artery. Se 1 made two venesectiofls, at-

tended him ail the way through, and still--he got entirely well. The

case may teach you two things : ist, that even a seriously iii man of

78 need not be despaired of; ind, that you are, however, under no

obligations to be ignorant, or te make serious mistakes, fashionabit

or not. Dr. Weber emigrated to London in '1851. H1e advised me 0f

that step in the last letter I received from anybody for several years

during which tht Prussians were mistaking me for a political star of

dangerous magnitude, iand dragged me from one 0f their dungeons

te another. After yiears I met him in Lonêdon as a house physician in

a hospital. Then he exnbarked in a successful consultation practice,

bcamne a rnuch respected antd admired authority ini subjeets cennected

with climatelogy, minerai springs, and ttuberculosis, was knighted, anid

patcssuccessfully wbat he preïaches. His address, published only two

years ago, "On the Means for the Prolongation 0f Lif e" contains the

teaarhingfs whlch have made hirm a joyftil and yoiuthful gentleman at preset
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1 arn certain 1 shall not be miîsunderstood here. No science or art
Cari improve without specialistîc work. Great investigators must con-
ceftrate their efforts to find new facts for us; mnany of them have become
benefactors only b>' becoming unselfish martyrs. What 1 object to is
the flippancy of young practitioners whîch tempts themn to look upon the
huiman organism as a mechanism whose parts they Inay* separate andtreat like the wheel in an engine. On the other hand, I admit that
:)Ur personal attitude ta the question of practical spcialisra ma>' become
iu~st a trifle strained and look over donc. 1 will give you my personal
ýYperience.

Fifty years ago it was niy greatest ambition, and the aîm worked)Ut for myseîf and dimly seen in my mmd 's eye, to live long enoughý(S devýelop th'e study and the teaching of the physiology and the diseases
)f ifancy and childhood to such an extent as to Lie mentioned among~he pediatrists of America, or perhaps even of the world. 1 knew my

keaand remembered "Patet omnibus venitas, nondum est occupata
-tuhis open to ail, it is flot occupied. " In a long life views and
rn ay change, however, or at least bie moditlied. I have become
$lre enitive, 1 believe, certain>' 1 do not like to be called names,

nat f ail "specialîst." When 1 got out of my inteilectual teens,ha is, wh-en 1 grew up to be fifty or sixty, or seventy-five for that
'lte, 1 Iost My taste, if ever 1 had it, for being labeled with a tradeiak ilke the German Kinderarzt, or Frauenarzt, or Nervenarzt, or'ht ot dislayed on their shingles. A hundred times strangers would
ýtlatM offie andi ask :We understand you are a children's specialist,
"d woildsay: Specialist? No such thing, if 1 amrn ot good enough5 a octr, go sornewhere else. Ami somewhere else the>' would go-

W'ntne ta y own public college clinie.
A Pcren of what bas ofteri been called a specialist was Carl

9thrd 1833-1902), sfree 1871, when 1 met him first, my friend utrtil
(lied the eas4 He published, 1861 ami after, several edltionsi

a 'eondtfuly Juarneti, at the. saine time practical and concise, texet-
.ý0I on he iseases of chlldren. He was the e4litor of the great marnuaidiessof children which apeared in seven volumes, 1877, and dur..
9 aCouse0f nearly twenty years, and placed pediatrics ini Germany

'! Sond ootng.Thus he was the p'redeeessor of Keating in Amn-'Ca nd ranhrad Comby in France. If anybodv coulti b. calle
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was perhaps the most expert laryngologist of Germany, and was the

first to diagnosticate, whlle its extermination was-stilli possible,' the

cancer in the larynx of the unfortunate and Mackenzie-ridden Crown

Prince of Germany. He was a perfect chemîst; the iron chlorid test

of glycosuria is namied for him, not by hlmn-for he had the righteous

simplicity characteristiC of a really great man-anid was none of the stren-

nous gasomneters replete with pompousness, promises, and inconsistefl'

cies we may meet in science and in politics. He was a physician look-

ing for the ends of medicine, which are thie cure and prevention of dis-

case. The recommendation of sodium borate for adîposity-gentler and

less dangerous than the much abused thyroid preparatiols- is amng

his last publications. Facing the preface of my "Therapeutics of In-

fancy and Childhood" there is this dicturn of Gerhardt's "Healing

is a fruit that grows on the tree of knowledge. No rational therapy

without diagnosis. Examine, then judge, then help." He was the ideal

scientific physician. It is true, gentlemen, there is perhaps nobody

here who will ever be a Gerhardt, but there is no one who should be

without the highest ideal. Ideals are not for those only whose heads

tower above ours, and the very soles of whose feet seemn to walk over

the ckouds, but for ail of us who take pride in admiring great examples

and try to follow them.

The same year (1902) which deprived the world and me of Ger-

hardt, removed three other great physicians. Adolph Kussmaul, 1 neyer

met personally; Hugo von Zienissen 1 knew when a student in Greif s-

wald and met f rom time to tinie in later life. Perhaps he is most widely

known by his editorship of ,a great cyclopedia, viz., that which pre-

ceded those of Eulenburg and of Nothnagel. A stlll more important

achievemerit of his 18 the powerful aid lie gave to the regeneration of

the Munich University and its change f ror what was a clergy-ridden

and piediaevaI prison of the intellect into a. modern school of thouglit,

and science and art. So, if Gerhardt was the benefactor of clinical

-- *en ;n 2I11 it-, snecial branches, entitled by his accomplisiiments to

grea
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blended with a warm heart to the same degree. There neyer was so
great a statesman in our ranks. AL. the age of twenty-eight years the
Prussian Government sent him to Upper Silesia to study the petechial
typhus which was devastating the country. In his report he pictured
its nosology and pathological anatomy as it had neyer been done before,
but also its etiology, viz,--the governmental neglect of the inhabitants
which extended over centuries, their poverty, ignorance, flth; the moral
and intellectual, tyranny of the Catholic hierarchy, the economic sub-
jugation both by the Prussian bureaucracy and by the effete feudalism.
Hie urged medication and sanitation, but more eagerly social reforrns,
culture, liberty and comfort, unlimited democracy, education in public
schools, agricultural institutions, care and education of the numerous
orphans, building of roads, and the general recognition of the fact
that, as he expressed himself, '<our Century is the beginning of a new

'social era." What happened? Was he applauded? Decorated? Re-
Wvarded? In accordance with Prussian methods, he was deprived of
Mnost of bis public positions. Then in the first number of a new journal
he said : "The physicians are the natural attorneys of the poor, and the
social p'roblems should largely be solved by them," and in the last:
"The medical reform we contemplated was to be a reform of science
and of society'" With this early programme he filled his rich life.
Whatever concerned men, present and past, that he studied and revealed,
the sick, the dead, man both historical and prehistorical, man as a
social animal, in the municipium, in the state, on the globe. Modern
aInthropology has no more fertile contributor and founder ; . and arch-
aeolOgy was greatly benefited by bis studies and travels. The contem-
Ptlraneous human bee-hives of the whole world roused bis warmest in-
trest. lie addressed hundr-eds of popular meetings, edited a thousand
POPular essays, looked after the sanitation of schools and civic and
'flhlitary hospitals, made Berlin a healthy city, and in parliament aided
the liberal niovement in Germany. There neyer was a man who more
thl he deserved the hatred of a few scoffers,-amongst them of the
coarse, brow-beating Bismarck-and the admiration of bis native land
aiid ail 'nankind.

This greatest of all pathologists, archaeologists, anthropologists,
wa a tatesman in this also-that he recognized and proclaimed the

aux 8 (If Medicine to be scientific healing. It may not be generally
kiiown that for a long tume he directed a ward in the Charité hôpital.
Hie Ilandbook on pathology and thýerapeutics, written by himself and
a snIall Ilnber of select men, 1854-1862, contains in its volumes every-
thixxg that was known haîf a century ago, and mucb more that was
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perhaps need not see again, because men endowed with high talents

will do enoiugh when building on bis foundations. If there be any

thing I am proudest of in iny comparatively humble life it is the honor

of his friendship which I enjoyed his last twenty years.

Amongst those whose personal acquaintance I enjoyed, was Bull-

roth, the great and original surgeon, at the saine turne an educator

of high rank, and a popular member and leader of musical and classical

society. Amongst my reminiscences, I treasure the following: In one

of the instructive reports of bis clinic a third of a century ago-it was

that of Zurich, long hefore he was called to Vienna-he spoke of trach-

eotoniy in children as being to him the most formidable of ail oper ations.

He was upset by the struggles of the child that suffered flot oniy f rom

the strangling croup, but froin its fears and pain, and anguish and

agony. Evidently he never used chîcroforin in this operation. Indeed,

some authors were cf the ocpinion, resulting frein nothing but lack of

experience, that anaesthetics increased the orthopnoea and anguish.

I wrote to hum about iny own experience with chloroforin, and that 1

feared the final terniination but not the operation. A few years after

I met hum. at a Congress. He laughingly said:- "Thank you so much.

I am no longer afraid. " I replied:- "That is what people say of you
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The few men I have presented tc, you in brief sketches, dear to, me
for more reasons tban one, should be so to you because they 'made
part of our common records. Their labors, their very existence, mean
an active advance for niedicine. They deserve our gratitude, and they
toach us rnodesty, for there may flot be many arnongst us whose achieve-
mlents wilI reacb theirs. Yocu wiIl have 6oticed that much valuable
Wocrk has been done long, long ago. If you will study history you will
acquire a proper regard for our ancestors. If their writings w-ere
properly scrutinized and remembered there would be no such deluge
of ephemeral rediscovecries of facts that your fathers knew or even
leared froni a previous generation. 13y examining the past yoii will
sav yourself much repetition and labor, and will improve your oppor-
tJunities for real original work. For what the dead, or we the old,
çQtu1d 'lot accomplish is a debt that you and your conteniporaries should
be anxious to pay. If you get into the habit of earnest scientific work
YQO1 will never bc older than the questionable forty or sixty, and there
is at no time a metaphorical chloroforni for you. But remeniber three

Mhusnd years old Hesio>d said : ''The immortal gods planted sweat
befprc virtu.e; the path leading to the heights is long and steep." Also

r2lebrour good and great, and genial William Osler's master-word,
hihis "'Work."

Mo~st of the men of whom 1 have spoken to you were more than
meical men only. The mere tradesjnan in the profession is a "mXedi-
ca mn"; the gentleman in the profession is more, he becomes a
physicis-but he only. In the lowliest practice there is many a case
tht "no medicine will cure, but the medicus." You rnay be ever so

lend, and yet an inefficient doctor. We doctors o>f the United States
adthe gQoernment of the United States knew everything about typhoid
an ysentery and their prevention, but Chickamauga and Montauk killed
eVrs mny hundreds of young fellow creatures and made thousands

Of ife10n inalis.Up to the the so-called Spanish-American War
t ahtw-o men killed or niortaliy wounded in battle ten would die of
ei i4se and acording to Louis L. Seaman in the Japanese army one,

il te ary of the United States, twenty-eight.* So-called civilized gov-
ernien ca beas ziuthless and savage as nature herself in her cruelest
'oOds Thatwil always be so iumtil the physician is accorded the
COntolln pacei society demxanded for him I>y the sages of aUl ages-
Socate, Kntad Gladstone. Yours is the dutv to work for Uiat
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ouily; but prevention and sanitation,, and diet But do flot forget that

the misanthropic dishelief in drug medication is the resuit of. ignorance

or indolence only. I neyer knew a surgeon to disbelieve in bis

knife when he knewv its virtues and applications. I neyer knew a drug

to do harm when flot, misus-ed, or accomplish aught but good when its

property was understood and the indication for its administration cor-

rect. The knowledge of your case and your drug, and the sympathy

with the sick, wilI give you courage and patience; it is ignorance or

callousness only that causes cowardioe or negligence.

Read your Hippocrates, my young friends. He tells you that the

art -of medicine leads to piety towards the gods and to love of man.

"Where love of your art, there is love of mankind." Combine science

and art and humanitarianism in private and public life. If you do so,

you will be the goo-d, and blessed, and great physician and citizen. We

may not be counted among the immortals, neither you nor 1, but the

good we do is not mortal, for there is no force but is preserved, and

no active life is spent in vain. You are young, and young your ideals.

The best men whose pictures I have shown you preser-ved their young

ideals ta their dying hours. Thus their lives exhibit exanmples of single-

ness, harmony, and power. They were apostles of medicine who car-

ried our gospel to their successors. Ail their great heritage is ours,

is yours. By the science of art and medicine much is given us; and

from us, from you, niuch will be demanded.

VAGINAL FISTULA.*

By J. 0. TOI)». M.D., Winnipeg, Man,

LT is a curlous fact that a condition, productive of such a distress-

lng train of symptoms as attend fistulous openings into the vagina,

shudhave written history, dating ardy f rcm the end of the 16th cen-

tury, when Ambroise Paré records his efforts towards relieving suiffering

womanhood ln this dire state.

Previous to the epoch of Paré, only obscure and scattered allusions
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Strangely enough, though some of these men had partly and two
of them completely, solved the problem, no enduring influence of their

work rernained; and frorn 1834, Gosset's and Metzler's day, to, 1855,
thc period of Sirns of America and Simon of Germany, littie or no
relief was given to women thus afflicted.

1839 finds such a distinguished and bold surgeon as Velpeau
writing thus disconsoiately, "ta, abrade the borders of an opening when

we do not know where to, grasp them; to, shut it up by means of a
needie and thread when we have no point apparently ta, secure them;

to act upon a movable partition placed between two cavities hîdden
from our sight and upon which we can scarcely find any purchase;

Seerus to be calculated to, have no other resuit than to, cause unneces-
sary suffering to the patient."

In the month of june 1845, J. Marion Sims had his first experience
With a vesico-vaginal fistula, and this is what he says of it, I quote

from his own account in his book. "The Story of my Life," "I went
home and investigated the literature of the subject thoroughly." Next

day he tells the owner of the slave girl having the fistula, "Mr. West-

cott, Anarcha has an affection that, unfits her for the duties of a servant,
she wilI flot die but ýshe will neyer get well, and ail you have to, do is
to take good care of her as long as she lives. "

Two sirnilar cases camne to him in quick succession and are dis-
patched as incurable, and then cornes his memnorable experience with

Mrs. Merrili, a sufferer from acute retroversion of the uterus, whorn

he reliev-es by vaginal pressure with the fingers the patient in the knee-

Chest position. His own words are so direct and interesting that I

again give them, -I cornrnenced bymaking strong efforts ta push it

(the uterus> back, and thus I turned my hand with palmn upward and

then downward and pushing with ail rny might, when ail at once 1

COuld flot feel the womb or the walis of the vagina, I couid touch
noCthing at ail and wondered what it all meant. It was as if I had put

MY two fingers into a hat and worked them ail round without touching

the substance of it. .. ... Mrs. Merrili said, "Why doctor Ian
relieved." . . My mission was ended,......she
rather fell on her side-suddenly there was a ioud explosion just as

though there had been an escape of air from the bowel; she was

extrernely mortified and began to apologize and said, "I am Sa asham-
ed." 1 said, "That is not frorn the bowel but the vagina, and it has

explained now what I did nat understand before. I understand now

what has ieiieved you, when I placed my fingers there the mouth of

the vazina wa.ç qo dilated that the air rushed in and extended the vagina
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His g'eniius now flashes ani application~ of the principle bc has just
diiseovere(I, and lie at once sets out for bis little hospital, "leaving
twenty patienxts to wait," places Lucy, bis Iast fiItula case in the lçuee-
chest position and introduci»g bis bent pewter spoon, which lie has
bought on the way, he secs everything~ "as no man had ever seen be-
fore. " For lhre years be continued bis experinients upon bis Anarcha,
Betsy and Lucy, the catheter is requisitioned, the perforated shot idea
coines to him in the dead of niglit, and lie cannot resist waking bis
kind and synipathetic wife and telling lier of this simple and beaiutifijl
method of tying the suture. }Tis ne'xt op-eration on Lucy proves ani
aJsolute failure in spite of the siniplicity and heauty of the perforat'ed
sbo± urnthod of suturing and he then falis back upon the suture material
and says, "I wonder if it is the kind of suture used.' A furtber in-
spiration suggests to him the use of a mxetaIJic suture. Aniarcha is
suibjected to ber thirtieth operation in which speculum, catheter, per-
forated shot and silver wire play their siiccessful parts. Lucy and
Betsy are in turn cured of tlheir fistulac by simular niethods, and in bis
own wor4s again, "I realized the fact that at last my efforts had been
blessed with success and that 1 had made, perhaps, one of the most
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Case i:* Mrs. M., aet. 41, multipara, last confined three mnonths
ago, when, in the absence of a «regular physician, instruments Were
applied by an inexperienced mani, resulting ini multiple laceration of the.
cervix, nearly complete laceration of perineumn, lcnife-like eut at the.
base and neck of the bladder, and the whole length of the urethra.

Present condition.-A very flesby woman , healthy but for contin-
uous escape of urine, inner side of thigbs, nearly to knees, are raw
from urinary leakage, vulva and vaginal outiet eroded, perineum deeply
lacerated. In Sims position, whole length of urethra is laid openi,
margins of urethra being widely cicatrized, gjucous membrane of
bladcIer croded, urinary secretion is pouring fromn vagina, the whole
vagitna is raw to the. cervix uteri.

JUly 25 th, 1901. Put patient to bed, ordéring warm vaginal and
vesical douching of boracic solution.

July 27th, i901. Operated, position dorsal, hips elevated, vagina
Soaped, douched, rubbed out with ether, and washed thoroughly with
bichloride {x..sooo), bladder irrigated with boracic solution. Flaps
SplIit alotig the lime of cicatrix by incision, starting to the left of the.
ruins of the meatus and extýending around the tear into the base of the
bladder to run back along the otiier side to right side of ýmeatus.
UJrethral and vesical flap of mucous membrane dissected in towards
the ineçian lime, vaginal flap lifted outwards, interrupted sutures
of finest silk placed in vesical and urethral flaps, so as to invert edges
into newly formed'canal, deeply planted silkworm gut sutures passed
througli the. vaginal flaps which thus bank up the sutureçi mucous
mem~brane. A boracic stream played constantly on the field of work
to wasIi away the. accumulating urine. Boracic and iodofornm were
Sprinled lili.rally throughout the vagina and an abundance of strilized
gauze pavking into the vagina to support the. bladder wbich was order-

eto be washed out every four 1hours.
July 29h Forty houirs after op-eration catheter rernoved, no
drblnurinated voluntarily.

AUgUt 2nd. Still j!rinating voluntarily, no dribbling or leakage,
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November i 5 th- After thorough prepartion, the flap-*splitting in-
cision was carried completely around fistulous opening and the respec-ý
tive vaginal and rectal flaps dissected off, a buried. runng suture of
fine silk inverted the rectal fiaps, while deeply placed Interrupted silk-
worm gut sutures drew- over the vaginal fiap, leaving long ends in
vagina. Gauze packing was placed in the rectum and vagina and
bowels kept locked for fiye days when union was found complete, ex-.
cept for one of the lower sutures which from tension caused a small
opening which was subsequently closed under cocaine.

Case 3. Mrs. A., aet 26, on August iuth i903, was delivered by
a physician, called in after thirty-six hours hard labor. An escape of
urine from the vagina was notioed almost immediately. On examin-
ation, Nov., i8th, i9o3,' 1 found an irregular laceration of the bladder,
extending from the internaI opening of the urethra to the cervix uteri.
There was a large amount of cicatricial tisue in which the cervical
opening was almost indistinguishable, the fundtus of bladder was pro-
Iapsed into the vagina, and both ureteral openings were seen pumping
urine into the vagina. The bladder mucous membrane and the urine
were normal, and there was considerable erosion down both flanks.

November i 9 th. Operated. So great was the Ioss of bladder
wall and there existed so much cicatricial tissue that 1 could see no way
of repair by any of the standard methods. I therefore, split the anter-
i>r haif of the circumference of the tear, throwing iriward a vesical, and
outward a vaginal fiap, the gap was then filled by a fiap dissected from
the front of the cervix and lateral walls of the vagina up to the ends of
the anterior incision. A large number of silk worm gut sutures were
passed through the vesical flaps in such a way as not to penetrate into
the bladder, thus invertîng the line of union into the bladder. As far
as possible, the vaginal flaps were banked over this line and the rest
of the raw surface left bare. The vagina was plugged with iodoform
gauze and the bladder irrigated with boracic solution every four hours.
The whole line of union closed by lirst intention, the oiily drawback
belng a smail sinus in the angle between the uterus and bladder where
some lijury would seem to have been done to the intestine, as, for a
few days, distinctly faecal inaterial diseharged. Fortunately, with care-
ful attention it closed, and the patient left the hospital quite relieveci of
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june ist, 1903. Examined. Perineumn intact, the whole anterior
vaginal wall is a mass of cicatrix, no mark whatever being left to dis-
tinguish bladder from surrounding parts, the urethra and base of
bladder are completely Iost, the cervix is indistinguishable, and only
the smallest probe can be passed into the uterus, the fundus of the
bladder prolapses into the vagina.

june 16th, 1903. After several days of careful preparation, I
attempted a repetition of the operation performed in Case 3, hoping
to succeed so far as to lessen the continuous flow of urine, and its
consequent irritation.

June 3oth, 1903. Ail stitches remnoved, union complete, no leak-
age along the uine of repair, but of course urine dribbles from the un-
controlled anterior opening.

july 6th, 1903. 1 attempted to forma a partially new urethra by
split-flappi'ng for about an inch. This succeeded only partially, and
our patient left the hospital improved considerably, but flot being able
to retain urine for longer than two hours.

ADDRESS ON4 OPHTHALMOLOGY.*

By J. W. STMRLIXG, M.B.
L.oturer on Ophthalmology, Medical raculty, MoGil lUniverit-y, Montreal.

M .President and Gentlemen, 1 have to thank you for the honour
you have done me in asking me to, deliver the special address on

Ophthalmoîogy at this meeting 'of the Canadian Medical Association,
and more especially do I appreciate it from th-e fact that this meeting
is held in zny native city. One cannot but feel a certain amount of
diffidence in addressing such a large assembly of one's fellow workers
in our noble profession, but I trust that what I have to tell you mnay
both be of interest to you, and also of some assistance in the prosecu-
tion of your professional calling.

I must dlaim to a certain extent the indulgence of my fellow work-
ers in Ophthalmology, who may be here, if I do not present them any
thing very advanced. 1 would remind them of the fact that I arn here
to deliver an address to the profession as a whole, and that technical
Points which would be of interest to them might be far from intercsting
to the majority of my hearers. Yet what I have to say may not be
lacking in interest for them. I have chosen as the subject matter of
lIly paper a few salient points in the diagnosis and treatment of the more
common diseases of the eye. My communication wiIl be almost entirely
based upon my own experience, drawn from the very large clinical
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Conjunctivitj8 is one of the commronest eye diseases which confronts
both specialists and general practitioners during their career; yet, inino othtr ocular disease, has there been mfore room for advance both inthe matter of diagnosis and of treatment. Happily, during the pastfew years great progress has been nmade in both these particulars andthe resuits have been crowned with success. Looking back over mycomparatively short career, weIl do 1 remember how, in the old hospital

days in London, there was a routine treatment for conjunctivitis; thediagnosis was strictly limited by the nature of the secretion and condi-tion of the conjunctiva, and the treatment e-onsisted ia the use, or Imight rather say the abuse of various as 'tringents. In somte cases -thistreatment happily kit the mark, but ini others the result was a failureor else a prolonged chronicity. With the promulgation of the gernitheory, there was an opportunity for advance, yet but littie was donc iathis direction in eye disae for sorne years. Astringents were ai thistisi. dropped to a certain ezient, and antiseptic lotions took their place;yet a varying aniount of empiricism perslsted and resuits were notalways so suiccessful as one could wish. During the past few years,iiowever, great strides have been made by Koch, Weeks, Morax andý.xenifeld: new germs have been discovered; their relationships to,eftain forma of ocular disease have been worked out; the conditions
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Dundee, Iias< worked this out very carefûlly, and has shown that the
surface temperature of the exposed cornea is about 18 degrees below
that of the body temperature, whereas if the lids are kept dlosed, the
conjunctival and corneal surface temnperature soon rises thereby favour-
ing the developinent of many bacteria. In addition to this, of course,
the eye-lids being closed does away with the mnechanical drainage
function, to which I have just referried. A good example of this is
frequently met with in cases of pblyctenular disease in which the eyes
have been kept bandaged. This closure is invariably followed by a
mnarked' extension of the disease which can be readily checked by de-
sistence from the use of compresses; and also, what amounts to the
sanie thing, by the prevention of the child burrowing it*s heaâ into
pillows and cushions.

0f course, when operating on the eye we have to bandage it after-
wards, but this is with the sole intention of getting a speedy union of
the wound, and by this means preventing the possibility of a deep in-
fectIon of the eye. As soon as firm union bas taken place ail closure
of the lids should be abandoned.

In my ciinic at the bospital ail cases of conjunctivitis, tear-sac
trouble, and ulcerative keratitis undergo a thorough bacteriological
examination before treatment is undertaken. Invariably also a bacter-
iological examination of the secretion is made in ail cases before oper-
ation. The invaluable nature of this examination must, of course, be
slf-evident to you, as a means of diagnosis, as a precautionary meas-
ure, as an indication for treatment. I may, perhaps, be ailowed to
describe the very simple process of making this examination, although,
doubtless, the majority of you know it already.

~This baceiooical examination, short of making cultures of the
1$ms isiy n meani difficult, anid should not be beyond the power

of any meicI#l mani. The lttle extra trouble that it enlails upon the
Pratiioerwill he amp2ly rewarded by thre results obtained.

With a smsall platlnumn wire, sterlizec* in a spirit lamp's fiaine, a
sallnount of the secretion la renuoved fronu the coniuntctival sac,
Indsmeredover a glass slide. The great point in the srnearing is t

eaethre secretion well out on thre slide; a drop' or two of gentian iole1t
lauto isdopped on the smear. after 2cý se<conds8 this la washed awaV
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As you ail know, conj *unctivitis has been classified according to the
nature of its secretion or conjunctival changes, as cattarrhal, muco-
purulent, granular, and membranous types; but, since bacteriological,
investigat 'ions have been carried out, there is a strong likelihood that this
wiil be changed. Similar clinical symptoms areè caused by very differentý
forms of bacteria, the treatnient of which varies greatly according to
the hacterial finding.

In the catarr-hal type of conjunctivitis we recognise two main varie-
ties, the acute and the chronic, the symptoms of which are too weil
known to you to> need repetition. The vast mnajority of cases of the acute
type has been found to, bc due to the presence of the Koch-.Weeks
bacillus, and in only a few cases have other germs been discovered.
This form of bacillus, as a rule, attacks children and has even been
found i the new born. As a rule, these bacilli can only be discovered
during the first few days of the disease.

The bacilli lie between the leucocytes and also within the proto-
plasmn. Sometimes they even extend into chains of two or three links
side by side; they are decolourised by Gramn's iodine; they have an in-
cubation period of two or three days; and the second eye is generally
infected tw~o or three days after the firat; they seem to penetrate into the
auperficial layera of the epithelium and not into the deeper tissues; they
do> not give rise to chronie conjunctivitis. The hacilli appear as very
short fine rods, 'staining less deeply than the nuclei of the celis, the
ends are rounded and also show a deeper polar stain.

The treatment of this foi-m of conjunctivitis consists ini the applica-
tion of nitrate of silver, 2 per cent. solution, or the 3 per cent. solution,
of lai-gin.

Entirely distinct from this foi-m la a chronic variety of catarr-hal
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staining gentian violet. The disease is very infectious and the bacilli
retain their virulence for a long tirne.

It has been found that solutions of suiphate of zinc baveý almost a
specific action in the cure of this disease, and this may be freely applied
even when ulcerations of the cornea arise. The zinc sait is used in a
solution varying in strengtb from a haif of i per cent. up to 2 per cent.,
the niilder collyria being reserved for those cases exbibiting the great-
est irritation. It bas also been found thalf the solutions of the silver
salts appear to be inert in the treatmient of -cbis condition. 1 might cite
as an example of the action of this drug, even in severe ulcers, one
case out of several which have lately corne under my observation. The
patient had developed an ulcer in the cornea, probably of traumnatic
origîn, for whichhe had been treated at bis borne in the country near
Montreal. He thç>ught that his ey-e bad been scratched very slightly
witb a twig, and did flot pay niucb attention to it until it became very
painful, wben he sougbt advice from the family physician; and, treat..
ment failing to cbeck the condition, he came into rny clinic at the Gen-
-eral Hfospital.

1 found a large purulent ulcer of tbe serpiginous type. The con-
dton was so typical that 1 immediately classed it as an ulcer due to

pneumoscoccus infection and prescribed antiseptics and cauterization of
the ulcer, thus you will notice departing f rom my rule of having a cul-
ture taken before starting treatment. The ulcer continued to spread

80idys that inl 48 hours 1 feit there must be sometbing lacking,
bir or both in diagnosis and treatment. Wbereupon 1 bad a culture
ýý; and, to my own surprise and tbat of the pathologist Dr. McKee,

le ound the Morax..Axenfeld diplobacillus. Tbe treatment was im-
neitely dianged and tbe solutions of zinc sulphate substituted for
1eaniepi lotions. The chbange within 24 bours was marked and
1e rogessthereafter towards recovery was very rapid. I bave clted

ti csein full in order to impress both tbe importance of the bacterial
,xmnton of these ocular conditions, and also its value as indicating
hepoe'treatment.

Th eallic salts. break up in the conjunictival sac, and act by pre-
Ïpttigte albuminates whicb agglutinate the 'enzymes and active
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nose to the eye. This diplo-bacillus retains, its activity and power of
reproduction after being dried and surrounded by a sheath of mucous,
which prevents it from really being absolutely dried up. The presence
of this germ and its attendant inflammation have been frequently report-
cd ini Europe, and its. occurrence has been noted a few times in the
United States; but as far as I arn aware its flrstý definite appearance- in
Canada has been noted in my clinic at the 'General' Ho-spital by Dr. S.
H. McKee. The disease is by no means a new one, but the bacterial
cause had flot been traced until lately.

We have another type of conjunctivitis, frequently associated with
infiltrations of the cornea, whidi take on a mnalignant type, and develop
the above mentioned serpiginous ulcer; later on it may be compiicated
by iritis. The conjunctiva is at first slightly rose red, this is rapidly
followed by great swelling and even by the formation of a croupous
membrane on the inner surface of the lid; the secretion is watery; and
very frequently there are small hoemorrhages; it is especially found
amongst young children and young aduits; it occurs in epidemics; it is
contagious. The germ is found to be a diplo-bacillus lanceolatus, or
pneumnococcus, as it is sometimes called; they are lanceolate in shape
and tend to form short chains, which with some other points suggest a
similarity to the streptococcus famîly.. The treatment of this condition
is active antiseptics, and the application of the galvano-cautery to the
ulcer.

Of the purulent types of conjunctivitis that exist, that caused by
the gonococcus is the one most frequently met with and most disastrous
in its restilts; it is extrem-ely contagious but the proportion of individ-
uals suffering f rom gonorrhoea, who develop gonorrhceal conjunctivitis
is comparatively small. This comparative freedom f rom ocular comp-.
lications ini gonorrhoea is very suggestive to any one having mucli to do
with the disease. It would almost appear as if the gonorrhoea itself
confers a certain degree of immunity. In addition the escape of the
eye from tlis virulent infection must bc partly due to the protection of
the lids and the washing away of the secretion by the tears.' It would
appear as if the resisting power of the individual has a good deal to do
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wvhenever the pus is allowed' to stagnate in the eye, hence the great
importance in treatment of a very complete and frequent irrigation of
the conjunctival sac.

1 have found gonococci in the sac many days after the cessation of
the discharge, which points to the necessity of 'continuing the treat-
ment for some time after the apparent cure.

In this connection I wish to draw your attention to an interesting
form of conjunctivitis, of gonorrheal origin, but in which the infection
is endogenous, and is freq uently associated with iritis. The inflamma-
tion as a rule ocurs about the period of the appearance of the joint
Complication of gonorrhoea. As you kniow the. gonococci are carried by
the blood stream to the joints and there set up inflammation, and the
saine type of inflammation niay occur in the eyes. It is an irritable
form of conjunctivitis; the secretion is watery and 'has a tendency to
chronicity and to relapses. No gonococci are found in *thýe secretions
of the eye although they may be present in the tissues; there is con-
siderable pain and photophobia. The local treatment must be mild,
and if there be any urethral trouble present it, of course, must be
attended to. The iritis that cSurs in these cases possesses also the
saie tendency ta relapses, but 1 have found that this tendency dimi-
flishes greatly with the improvement of the urethral condition. This
fOrn of gonorrhoeal eye trouble may bc consîdered a sort of general
toxocemia manifesting itself in some weak spots. In cases of gonorr-
hSai Conjunctivitis we sometimes get a mixed infection, streptococci
and Pneumococci being present, and it would appear as though the
Presence of the streptococci favours an increased severity of the
infection.

Membranous con junctivitis is happily of rare occurrence, at anyrate the true diphtheria type, in fact during my career in Montreal 1have not came across a true case of this (although I have seen many
cales of membranous conjunctivitis). A few I have seen on the con-

tietof Europe. The severe cases of membranous -con junctivitis
Which I have met with were at first very suggestive of true diphtheria,
but on close investigation they proved ta be due either to that allied
ýý1ermr the bacillus xerosis or ta staphylococci.

As being of interest in this connection I niight cite a case of my ownwhi ch I saw flot very long ago. The patent was an infant about nine
n1Oflths aid, and suddenly developed an intense inflammation in the

'igt eea gray membrane formed over the. palpebral conjunctiva
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but like the allied bacillus xerosis (of which 1 wiII have a word to say
to you later on.) There were also straphylococci present. The treat-
ment of this case was simple, the use of argyrol 20 per cent. strength,
aind niild boric acid lotions. Recovery took place in about three weeks.
1 will not detain you with any details in regard to the diphtheria-
bacillus; but 1 wish to say a few words in connexion with that very
puzzling type of germ the xerosis-bacillus which I found in the above
case. This gýerm is found very frequently in the normal conjuîw.tiva, so
that it would appear there must be a predisposition on the part of the
patient before it can exert any malign action. Little is known of its
true nature and action; it is identical morphologically with thxe diph-
theria-.bacilluis. It is stained by ordinary analine dyes, and gr&ýwS on~
the sarne culture miedia forming sinillar colonies. lt is different f rom
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condition is lowered there is a corresponding lowering of resistence to
al] forrns of infection, and this holds truc as much in eye lesions as in
general constitutional disturbances. A close attention is demanded to
genieral hygiene, fresh air and cleanliness, both local and general, and
Proper dicting.

The second portion o>f zny address 1 de-sire to devote to a consider-
ation of the functional light perception of the eye and to the diagnostic
Value of it. This la a symptoni which is as a rule but scantily described
lin the text books, yet lt la nevertheless one of much importance in the
differentiai diagnosis of certain eye diseases.

,What is of much importance is that the said eye diseases are gen-
erally of constitutional origin, or secondary to serious trouble elsewhere
$lany a time I have wondered if it were nlot possible to discover some
sYtnPtom which would be of value as a hint of intra-ocular trouble,

icases, ini whîch from some reason or other an ophthalmoscopic exam-
liation cannot be made. To examine the eye thoroughly with the oph-
thahnoscope dcrands continued practice, and very fw general practi-tiOriers are able to do this, hence it is under these conditions that a
SYMiptom roughly pointing to fundus trouble of the eye mnay be of use.

Aan example of the value of this, 1 may mention one case out of
mIany which have corne under niy observation. The patient was re-

fefie to me by~ the family practitioner in order to have the refraction
tse.The symptoms calling for this being headache and diminution

ftevisiial acuteness. On proceeding to examine the patient 1 found
ýht here was marked nephritic retinitis. This ocular condition is as

ýo kO associated with chronic varieties of nephritis in~ which the
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or De-Wecker's photometrie test types,. which -consist of Snellens' types
printed white on gray. The contrast between the letter and its back
ground, as you will see, gradually diminish as we descend the board.
There is a fraction marked at the end of each line, which will give you
an approximate idea of the value of the light differenoe in any case. The
result, of course, cannot be mathematically accurate, but can be approx-
imately enough correct for practical purposes. The main difficulty in
tbese tests is the variation of perceptive power of the retina, occasioned
by the state of so-called adaption. For instance, an eye which has
been in the dark for some time is eixtreniel3l more sensitive te ligbi than
one tha~t has be-en exposed to strong daylight. We can, bowever, com-
pare our own light perception with that of the patients, presupposing
oqr own eyes are ini an approxçimately normal condition. The diniinu-
t ion of the light perception. is mainly caused by a pathological change
in the 'outer or pigmentary layer of the retina, wbich layer goes by the
naine of photochemical apparatus of the eye. Whilst a diminished
value of the light difference perception is most marked in lesions affect-
ing the optic nerve, in retinal and choroidal lesions the light minimum
is greatly reduced as a rule, and the light difference is but very slightly
affected, bence a diminution of the light perception pointing as it does
to a lesion of th'e retina or subjacent choroid (which latter as you know
is the nutritive supply for the outer layers of the retina) directs the
attention to the possible cause of such a lesion Now the m~ain cause>
of the retinal conditions are certain toxoemic constitutional states, and
your attention being drawn to this f act you would institute a thorough
g-eneraI examinationi of the patient. The nephritic type cf retinitis is
the most frequently met with, and as you know the prognosis is exc-
tremely grave, the patient's life rarely being prolonged 18 months after
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illumination, this condition is most marked in cases of optic atrophy,
and would be of value thus to you in the, differential diagnosis between
lesions purely affecting the retina and those of the optic nerve. I will
flot dilate here upon the visual field and its indications, but I think I
have said euough to draw your attention to a 'simple differential diag-
nostic symptorn which cannot but be of use to you.

2. We must not be in a hurry to consider ail cases of headache and
diniinished vision as dueto a refractive error.

3. In neurasthenic individuals there *is a' marked susceptibility to
any peripheral irritation, so ýhat a -very slight error of refracti 'on may
give rise to marked symptoms, such as pain and headaches;,while in
the case of calm phiegmnatic individuais a comparatively high error may
cause littie or no trouble. The same holds true, of course, in the weli-
known category of ocular muscular insufliciencies; for, given a slight
error in any case there is a more determined and continuous effort
to overcome it, with the production of a corresponding fatigue,,whilst
ini high degrees of the saine trouble, there being an utterinability to
overcomne it, the patient makes no attempt to do so and accordîngly
escapes the trials of asthenopia. 1 feel obliged in this connexion to
speak rather strongly agaÎist the custorn of allowing opticians to correct
refractive errors. If there be any astigmatisma present, which is iikely
in the nIajority of cases, the proper correction of it is virtuaily impos-
sible without the use of mydriatics. Again, especially in ca .ses of myopia,
Of high degree, there are not. infrequently niarked retinal changes,
wbich unless properly looked after tend to becomne worse and end in
Partial blindnes. Many cases occur in which an apparent error of re-
fraction 1$ simply an indication of severe fundal and constitutional
trouble, and one I may mention which having seen but the other day is
comfparatively fresh in my rnenory and is of interest for two reasons.
Tis lady had been wearing lenses prescribed for ber by an optician,
'iich had be-en changed f rom time to time during the past year, until
latterly marked myopia began to develop. On examining ber eyes, 1

foln the light perception greatly dimninished; there were some fine
opcties in the lens; there were also some fine retinal changes which
ha eidently been in existence for somne time. Further examination o.f
th uine revealed the presence of marked diabetes. This case is also
inrsting as an example of the value of the light sense test.

In the words of Hilton Fagge, diabetes being a derangement of the
hencllabour of nutrition, you can readily understand how the eye

7ut fr. The retinal affection in its earliest stages evidencing itself
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Astigmatisnm in its many forms is without doubt the cause of both
local and systenic disturbances; bearing this in mind anti recognising
the fact that only accurate correction is of any value it must be self
evident to you that no optician is competent to perforni this work. In
the words of Maitianti Ramsey you have to remember that the eye is
flot only in the body but of the bodly.

EIGHTEEN CONSECUTIVE CASES 0F OPERATION FOR PER-
FORATED GQASTRICULCER.

3y F. M. CÂIPDf, P...SEd., Surgeon, Royal JInfirmary, I]dinburgh.

ADDRESSING, as 1 have the honor to do, a body of brother practi-
titoners, 1 have sought to find a subjeet of general interest to all.

I, therefore, direct your attention to personal expériences of a consecu-
tive series of eighteen cases of perforated gastric ulcer; andi, in doinR-
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ere is flot any difficulty or pain experienceti during micturition.
refui notes shoulti be taken when the patient is first seen. On re-
tmnration it rnay be founti that the liver clulness has entirely
appeared, m~ore especially is this noticeti after the patient has been

edor moved. The general syniptomns tend. to becorne aggravated
I ierge into those of general peritonitis.
Perforation of gastric ulcer, acute appendicitis, acute pancreatitis
Ithe rupture of carcinomatous ulcers of the intestine may mimic

ýh other. Influenzal gastric pains and the gastric, colic associateti
h atihesions have occasionally led the surgeon astray.

A sn'aIl exploratory incision rnay be requireti to clear up a diag-
ýis in doubtful cases. The salient features which determine operation

the sutiden onset of painful syniptoms, the prevlous history of
;trie ailment, the localiseti epigastric andi supra pubic tendernesa,
!lg with the abdominal rigldity andi change in the exctent of the
ýr dulness. To this we may add the progressive frequency of the
se rate.

Perforations leading to acute syrnptoms occur mainly on the
erior aspect of the stomach whcre there is less chance of adheslon

biigbouring structures. They are most frequent towards the lesser
vature andi the pylorus. There xnay bc more than one perforation.

iuJcer varies in type from the characteristic small, sharply cut,
'aeed forin, with oomparatively healthy surroundings, to the large
ged tent in the mitist of a chronic induxrated perigastritis with

ýaos srosa.
ht would appear that, as the acriti aciti stomach contents escape
the. peritoneal cavity, the wbole serous membrane reacts; and a

id effusion of an aIkaline nature takes place, which neutralises the
1scein. The zreater nortion of the fluiti founti at onerations
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Our treatment at present consists in performing laparotomy which
enabies us to prevent the further escape of gastric content. It aliows
us not only to get rid of what bas already escaped, but in addition, to
cleanse the peritoneum by careful washing out. It enables us to close
the rent and to establish free drainage.

To do «ail this a generai anoeesthetic is required. When once the
nature of the case is established, it is wise to get free acoess by an
extensive incision. We are guided in our search for the aperture by
the lymph in its vicinity, by the nature of the escaping fluîd, and the
direction, from which it wells. On ietification the ulcer may be
piugged with. iodoform gauze, and we at once thoroughiy wash out the
abdominal çavity with sterlized sait solution. A counter opening
should be made above the pubis and the glass nozzle'of a douche intro-
duced while the ulcer is being closed. Excision of the ulcer is not to
be recommended. It means -loss of time and loss of blood without
Ltresponding gain.

Where there is niuch perigastritis, with unyi.eiding or friable tissue,
a series of interrupted Lembertsutures (silk) may be introduced at Some
ilittie distance from the margin of the ulcer and tightened up en masse.
Over these a second series may be required. Occasionaily, a prelimin-
ary stitch or two may be used to transflx the whole thickness of the
ulcer and so diîninish its size. A trace of iodoform may be rubbed in
to favour plastic repair. If a gastro-jejunostorny be required, il; is now
performed. The flushing out should be completed by douching every
peritoneai recess tili the saline returns perfectly clear. Finaily, the
abdominal wound is closed. We have always left a large Keith's tube
i the l>oucli of Douglas, and have generally drained the site of per-

foration with a Mikuiicz tampon and drainage tube.
Tiie head of the patient's Lied shouid Lie raised about six~ inches in

order to favour the gravitation of any discharge from the dangerous
absorptive region of the diaphragm towards thie less susceptible Pouch

ently unever
ature

ýtor affecting
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Naturally the size and position of the, perforation, the date and
nature of the last meal,, and;the amount of material which escapes into
the peritoneumn are obviously of moment.

The chief prognostic is the pulse. .A. rate of 120 is, to be feared,
13o and over to be dreadel., Temperature is of -less value. The
course after operation. -nay be full of anxiety, requiring' the exercise
Of extreme watchfulness and care. The pronouinced thirst, 'due to the
Ioss of fluîd by the peritonea1 effusion, may be allayed by rectal salines
administered every four hours. The urine should. be carefully exani-
ined and morphine given as indicated. If the pulse fail in strength
and fulness, and increase in rate, intravenous saline transfusion is
nxost beneficial. One litre may be given and when improvement is
êXaintained thereafter for, a couple of hours, even if there be a sub-
Sequent fiagging of the pulse, transfusion may Se freely repeated with
every prospect of success.

Vomiting, if sevee persistent, or accompanied by haematemesis,
ifi best cornbatted by gastric lavage. There were eighteen cases,
thirtee- feniales and ive males.. The patients varîed in age, inost
J3eing between 2o and 30 yýears, the extremes being i24 and 71.

Three to twenty hours had elapsed between perforation and oper-
ation in fourteen cases, of whom eight recovered and six died. Be-
tweezl twenty-one and thirty hours there were three cases, two recover-
ing, on~e dying, one case recovered fifty hours after rupture.

The rapidity of the pulse, as a prognostic, is eniphasised when we
Observe that in five of the fatal cases the pulse was~ over i3o before
Operation. We Iost, however, one where the pulse was only 112, but
the patiet was 71 years old.

Tbere were seveii deaths in ail, four females and three males. It
wasimpssile to save case .9 whose omentum was already gangren-

5uýor case. 16 with uraemia due to advanced congenital cystic disense
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In Milçuliçz the alert glance, so full of sunshine, the deft, dainty
yet powerful ha»d, proclaimed the artist. His wondrously versatile
scientific work, his earnest qIuest of truth, his whole 11f e history
breathed forth the catholic spirit of a true bwnity.

. A pupil of Billroth, a follower of the principles laid down by
Lister, he was the pioneer and perfe<cter of aseptie ni.thods.

Carried off in the day of his strenigth b>y that disease, cancer in the
stomach, the fell ravages of which lie had Ihimxself dctne se niuch te
mntigate, lie lias left an enduring fame as a great surgeon.
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Fig. VI. Illustratlng Case 14.
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The first regular meeting of the Montreal Medico-chirurgical
Sýociety for the session 1905-6 was held on Oct. 6th in the Society's
Rooms. It took the formi of a smoking concert at which the retiring
President presented his annual report. The new officers were elected
as follows- President, 'Dr. F. R. England; Vice-President, Dr. F. G.
Finley; Treasurer, Dr. Aif. T. Bazin; Secretffty, Dr. A. H. Gordon;
Trustees, Dr. jas. Perrigo, Dr. jas. Bell, and Dr. H. S. Birkett.

SAt the annual meeting of the District of St. Francis Medical
Society, the following oflicers were elected: President, Dr. W. Lanmy;
%st Vice-President, Dr. Ledoux; 2nd Vice-President,, Dr. Edgar; Sec.
rreas., Dr. E. S. Williams; Asst. Sec. Trea., Dr. Gadbois; Council
D)r. Smith, Dr. Fregean, and Dr. Pelletier; Programmne Committe, Dr.
Byers and Ledoux. No papers were read, the regular programme
being set aside for the business meeting, but cases in practice were*
reported by Drs. Edgar, Smith and Williams. The question of holding
meetings outside Sherbrooke was introduced by Dr. Edgar and it was
decided that such a change would be beneficial to the Society. Dr.
Edgar also extençled an invitation to the Society to meet at North
Hatley some time during the coming year.

At the last mneeting of management of the Montreal Tuberculosis
League, Dr. Hamilton White was appointed to the medical staff of the
dispensary.

Short reports were received froni the. publication committe, the
ladies' committee and the dispensary. The first deait with the
lectures wbich had been given to some of the. trades unions and literary

societies. This work is being continued and more lectures are being
planned, among others a lecture before the Grand Trunk Railway
Institute by Dr. Adami, on November 16th. The. ladies' committee re-
ported on the. work of the relief during the past summer and hoped
greatly to increase this department of the work during the winter.

During the. four summer months, 66 new cases have been placed on
the books. Seven of these have heen sent to the Home for Incurables,
five have been sent to their own homes, and five incipient cases sent
to Sanatoria.

The fcollowing is the inspector's work for August and September:
Visits to patients, August, 356; September, 34$. Disinfections of
houses after death or removal, August, 56; September, 59. Sanitary
conditions distributed August, i,78o; September, i,86o. Leaflets and

pamphlets distrihuted, August 63o; September, 48o.
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Dr. Laberge, Medical Heath Officer, for. Montreal, bas completed
his annual report for Iast year. In the introduction it is contended that
by the adoption of the custom, of forming the city death' rate without
eliminating the illegitimates and -prematurely born, the city shows a,
Much higher death rate than it should; and, in conséquenoe, Montreal
does flot stand as high in the list as it would otherwise.

Including -the mortality amongst the prematurely born and the
illegitimates, "the death rate > i 23.39 per i,ooo population. >Excluding*
deaths amnong prematurey~ born the rate iS 22.48, and excluding the
illegitimates alone it iS 20.08.-

The mean birth rate for the seventeen years, up to' and including
1903, was 38.92 per i,oo0.

The French-Canadian birth rate was 49.0o8; other'Catholics, 24.67;
Protestants, 2i3.41. The total number of births inl i904 gave 'a rate of'
35.96. The French-Canadian rate was 44.72; other 'Catholics, 22.87;ý
Protestants, 2 2.04.

The excess of b 1irths over deaths was 3,709; Frencli-Canadianï,
3,072; other Catholics, 113~; Protestants, 524. The total birth rate this'
year was . 12 less than in 1903, but the French-Canadian rate was i.o6
higher. That of other Catholics Was 7.82 lower, and of Protestants
'1.52 higher. Comparing Montreal 's 35.96 per 1,000 birth rate with
other cities, we findo Toronto, 24.2; New York, 28.9; Buenos Ayres,
34.1; Paris,' ig.5; Breslau, 31.8; Prague, 23.2; Venice, 26.5; St.
Petersburg, 29,7.

The marriage rate for 1904 was 10.21i per 1,o00, orý Ë higher than
inI 1903. French-Canadian, '10,44 per'î,ooo, .31 lower than 1903;
0ther Catholics, 8.48, or .13 higher than igoâ; Protestants,' zo.67', or
-33 higher than 1903,

At the quarterly meeting of'the Montreal General Hospital the
f0llowing points were brought before the public «. The expenditures of
$23,858 during the quarter mheans an increase Of $4,882 over the in-*
Corne, and of $r ,8o7 over thé corresponding term last year. Last
quarter the expenditure was $2 5,644, an increase of $î ,719 over the
SaM1e quarter last year; and, aithougli within the incarne for the same
period of trne, i8 beyond the present means of the hospital. The rich
anid generous were asked ta make donations to this most worthy object.
The endowment fund bas been increasing very slowly and, as yet, only
arfl0Unts to $79,500, whereas it had been hoped that $250,000 would
have been raised by this trne. A fund of 1this nature should amount ta
half ýa million or a million before the governors can feel easy about the
future of the hospital.

Dr. Craik was asked ta say somnething upon the growth of the has..
$ital since lie was first connected with it, over haif a century ago. He
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said that there were at that time but two resident medical officers in
the hospital, and eight' or ten untrained nurses. The patients num-
bered eighty or ninety. The work was done remarkabiy well, consid-
ering the circumstanoes, and the death rate but littie greàter than at
present, though of course such a variety of cases was flot seen in the
wards. He mentioned the choiera epidemic in 1854, when hundreds
of patients died in the hospital, and ail the nurses and orderiies de..
serted. The two bouse men, Dr~. Auit and himseif, had to do ail the
work from the time they carried the patient ini, tili the time they carried
his body out, for death was flot an unusuai termination. Such care,
however, was taken in the treatment of the disease that flot a single
patient or servant went down with choiera during the epidemic which
lastcd from june to October.

D~r. Patch, acting Superintendent, reported 803 patients treated to
a conclusion; 55 deatbs of which 28 occurred within three days of ad-
mission. Making the general mortality rate 3.34. The aggregate
number of hospital days was 2o,674; average per patient 25.6. In the
outdoor department there were 1o,85o consultations, andi the ambu-
lance responded to 434 cails.

During the quarter eight nurses passed examinations, rec'eiving
their diplomas and medais.

The niedical board, wbich now controls the ou!tdoor department,
has appointed the following for the staff visiting of this department:
Physicians, Drs. Gordon, Giliies, C. P. Howard; Surgeons, Drs. Von
Eberts, Bçazin, Pennoyer, and Peters. With the death of Dr. Bulier,
Montreal loses her most eminent specialist, .and Canada the man of A
thos-e resident aniong us whose name bas been most familiar to European

been last court ofbeen
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perhaps more important, what he should flot do. His former st.udents
preserve his "notes" as being the most short, complete, and up-to-dale
treatis-e on ophthalmology and otology extant. What a treat to hear
him, thunder on "that dastardiy crime" 9phthalmia neonatorum, or
the equally heinous sin of mistaking a glaucoma for a conjunctivitis.

The "gross ignorance" of the ordinary student upon the subject of
ophthalmology was, so dwelt upon, and illustrated so graphically, that
one doubts whether any student who'passed through lis hands will
ever be guilty of the "crimes" he so vehem.entiy deplored.

the medical society will miss his presence; for whenev.er he made
a contribution it was something particuiarly worth while, as he neyer
presented a m <edical paper unless' .it was of the best. "The toxic
effect of wood alcohiol upon the optic nerve," was the last question he
discussed before the profession of Montreal, and the widespread pub-
lication of his investigations is well known to everyone. He was not
a prolific writer, but everything he.did wiite was intensely practical.

Dr. Buller was the fourth son of the late r.Chas. Buller, of
Canipbellford, Ont. He was born in 1844, and was educated at Peter-
borough High School and Victoria College Cobourg, where he gradu-
ated in 1869. He then went to England and Germany, devoting most
of his time to the specialty which later ciaimed his whole attention.
He worked long and faithfully and lad a splendid ail round training,
serving as an assistant surgeon in North .Germnany, during part of the
Franco-Prussian war. While at Berlin le studied under Helmholtz
and Grâfe, and was interne at the Grâfe--Ewers Qplthalmic Hospital.
He returned to England in 1872, and became a member of the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, and senior house surgeon in the
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital. In 1876, he commenced practice
in Mo.ntreal, holding the position of opltlalmic and aurai surgeon to the
Montreal Gênerai Hospital for seventeen years, resigning to take the
same position in the Royal Victoria. He was professor of ophthal-
Mology and otoigy at McGill University from 1883 until his death, was a
past president of the Montreal Medico-chirurgical Society, and member
of the American Ophthalmology Society as well as that of Great Britain.
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STAPHYLOCOCCIC INFECTION 0F THE TONSIL SIMULATING
A CHANCRE.

It bas been observed by several writers that certaiinsores on the'
tonsils closely resemble a chancre. Dr. D. W-.Montgomery, of 'San
Francisco, reports a case where the diagnosis was difficuit, the disease.
of. the tonsil being due to staphylococcic infection. -Patient travelling
in a pullman car. On rising, he looked at his throat in the mirror and
noticed a yellowish sore on the left tonsil. He saw two physicians who
diagnosed either syphilis or epitheliomia. Dr. Montgomery saw him
a few days Inter, when the sore had the appearance of a chancre. Therewas a circular crateriform ulcer, or what appeared to, be an ulcer, the
size of a nickel on the left tonsil. The floor of the uloer had, a yellow
covering, and its edges were rounded and raised. There was a ,smnall
extension downwards, and the anterior pillar of the fauces was b ulged
forward, smooth and deep red. On palpation it was only fairly hard.

Itwas not painful, but the patient expectorated a good deal. There
was an enlargied lymphatic nodule hehind the ramus of th.e jaw. This
nodule was tender, and there was some discomfort on the left side of the
neck. The left epitrochlear lymphatic nodule was enlarged, but soft.
No tubercle or diphtheria bacilli were found. The only micro6rganism
found was the staphylococcus. The patient was in good health.

There was the exposure to infection some time prior. He saw that
saine day two other physicians who independently thought the sore was
of syphlitic origin. Dr. Montgomery met these two in the afternoon.
It was decided to wait for other symptoms and the patient was pres-

cribed a mouth wash of hydrogen peroxide and thirty drops of tincture
perchloride of iron every three hours By April 6th the sore was healed.

-In March, 1905, just four years after the above attack, the patient
returned with an affection in the samne situation. There was a deep
funnel-shaped crypt in the tonsil surrounded by a bulged out rim. In
this crypt there was a dirty grey mass that simulated exactly the necrotic
floor of the chancre. The lymphatic nodule behind the left angle of the
jaw was a littie enlarged as before. The case in a few days presented
the saine appearanoes as the former attack, and there remained no
doubt as to their identity. Cultures made from the debris in the sore
contained only staphylococci.
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There is a reason to believe *that the deep crypt in the tonsil be.-

carne filled with a cheesy substance, which in turn became infected by

staphylococci' much as the sebaceous matter in a comedo is infectedi
causing an acne. Fouirnier has called such cases lacunar or cavernous

amygdalitis, and'has drawn attention to the ease with which they'may,
be mistaken for a chancre of the tonsil, or for an ulcerating gumma.
Dr. Mendel calis this form of tonsillitis uicerating chancriform amyg-

dalitis. Drs. Mauriac, Diday, Rollet, and R. W. Taylor have stated
the primary sore of syphilis may occur on the tonsil. Chancre of the

tonsil may be mistaken for inflammation caused by staphylococci or

streptococci, simple tonsillitis, tonsillitis in grip, diphtheria,, mucous

patch, ang7ina gangrenosa, or' epithelioma.
(We remember the case of a young -womaân who was infected .wîth

syphilis on' the tonisil by a dentist's instrument, which had been used
on an undoubted syphilitic just previously. Editor.)-

Dominion, Medicai Monthiy, September, 1905.

TWO CASES 0F'NEPHRO-LITHOTOMY.

Dr. Hadly Williams,-of London, reported these-cases at the meet-
ing of the Ontario Medical Association last jùne.ý His main reason
for so doing was to put in à plea for eatly. operation in cases of Stone
in the kidney. One case in every three will die, if the patient be not re-
lived. If the operation be undertaken early in the disease it. hoîds out

good promise of success.

Dr. Williams cails attention to the f act that medical men sometimes

diagnose thes-e cases as lumbago, neuralgia, etc. ,He attaches main

importance to the 'character of the pain and the urine. The utmnost

care must be taken in the matter of the diagnosis. Great care is

required to exelude tubercular disease of the kidney. The x-rays can,

flot always be relied upon. In Dr. Williams' two.cases the x-rays

completely failed to throw any light upon the diagnosis. There was

frequent micturition, especially during the day, pain in the loin affected

by exercise and causing irritation of the stomach.
In the performance of the operation the kidney should be brought

well out on the edge of the lumbar muscle. This enables the surgeon

to niake a more thorough examination, and small caJiculi are less likely

to escape. The opening in the pelvis of the kidney from behind is

associat ed with much less bleeding than cutting the substance of the

kddney. he incision should be a dlean cut, and large enough to permit

of the ready removal of the stone without laceration, that the edges

mnay be closed by a continuous Lemhert suture. The haemnorrhage from
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the cut kidney is sonliethmes very great, although itis flot always pos-
sible to avoid making an incision into it ini cages' of large or brancb-
cd calculi. If thie ureter be pervious, the careful ,su~turing of the
opening in th~e kidney or the pelvis, and the early removaL of the tubewill go a long way towards preventing the occurrence of a urinary
fistula.

CUTANEOUS AFFECTIONS OBSERVED IN HYSTERICAL-
PATIENTS.

Dr. Grah>am Chambers of Toronto, réad this -paper at êlhe mceting
of the Ontario Medical Association. In hysteria there n'ay bc niotor,
vasomotor, sensory, trophic, or secretory disturbances. The skin, cIX
Lccount of its expos.d position, offers a good mneans cf studyiuig these

changes in function.

The cutaneous. affections seen in hysteria, and due to the mental
condition and functional disturbances of this disease are classifled thus :
i, feigned eruptions; 2, sensory neuroses, as hyperaesthesia, dermatal-gia, pruritus, parSsthesia, and anaesthesia; 3, vasomqtor neuroses,
as anaemias, asphyxia (Renaud 's disease>, gangrene, erythemas, urti-caria, oedemas, purpura; 4, secretory neuroses, as hyperhydrosis,
anyhyrosis, haernatohydrosis, uridrosis; 5, trophoneuroses, namely,

aoeia, atrophy and dystrophy of the nails; 6, niotor neuroses, such
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The hyperaemnias or congestions of the skin met with'in the hYsteri-
cal may be active or passive. 'The active fox-ms of hyperaemia are eithêr
a mnorbid blushing or a fugaceous erythema, which might be classified'as
erythema fugax of the books. This fox-m of erythema is characterised
by transient eryth-ematous patches and occasionaily by reddish papules
appearîng after emnotional disturbances .and also, though rarely, after
exertion. These lesionis are usually on the face or neck, but may extend
to other parts of the body. The patients are hysterical, or- suifer fx-om
exophthalmic goitre, traumatic neuroses, neurasthenia, or other fox-ms
of vasomotor disturbances.

Uxticaria is disease that, occurs in persans with a peculiar irritabil-
ity of the nervous system. This susceptibility may' run throughý severai
generations. Without this ýpredisposition of the' nervous system the
usuai exciting causes would fail to cali forth the trouble. The hysterical
state is usually found in persons who, are subject ta urticaria.

Qedemas of the skin mayý occur in the'neurOtic. -They may be
white, pink, red, or blue. In som e instances the oedemas may be tran-
sient, in others assume a very chronic course. In Quincke's diseaÉe
each lesion is transient, but as these corne in'successive crops, the dis-
ease may be quite chx-onic.

The Montreal Medioal Journal, September, 1905.

CHORION EPITHELIOMA.

The first article in the issue is by Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart on the
above subject. It is a vex-y exhfaustive and valuable contribution to the
iiterature of this subject.

He commences his paper by stating that the placenta is formed
b>' the trophobiastic celis of the enlbryo penetr.ating into the maternai
tissues, and so preparing that way for the villi to follow. These tro-
phobiastic cells are found lying in the mucous membran~e and muscular
wali of the uterus. These cells, the syneytium and Langhan's oeils,
are found between the fix-st and texith week of priegnancy. They niay
persist throughout pregnancy and be found in thie puerpex-al uterus.
They nia> fônrn a new growth, the deciduoma malignuni of Singer or,
as it is now universaiiy caiIed, Chorionepithliiorna. The growth is
extrernely malignant and foilows conception or in connection with tera-
toinata. It is marked by its appearance durirïg the puerperal state,
rapid growth, ha.emorrhages, metastases by the blood vessels, and the
presetxce of cellular eiements flot found 'in any other tumor.

The disease has been recogniied oal>' for the past r4 years or s0
Prior ta that date cases were called carcinoma of the uterus. Sânger
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considered the growth to be a sarcoma arising front the decidual mem-
branes and gave it the naine of deciduoma malignum. This view was
held by most <for a time, but»Marchand advanced the opinion that it
was an epithelioma of foetal origin. The disease may appear on very
rare occasions in old women, in virgins and in males; but in ail these
cases there is the presence. of teratomata. These instances prove that
the disease may occur independently of pregnancy.

The growth is an irregular, diffuse, fungous mass implanted In the
uterine wall by numerous prolongations which runi between the muscular
bundies. Sometimes the surface is uicerated, rough and ragged with
villous vegetations. At the diseased area the uterine wall may be aimost
eaten away. The tumnor is sometimes pedunculated or nodules may lie
beneatli an unbroken mucous membrane. The tumnor variesgreatly in
size, but rarely exceeds that of the foetal head. It is usually greyish
ini color with points of haemorrhage, but may be dark green or red. It
is usually soft and friable, and neyer hard as in fibroids or in ordinary
epithelioma. Secondary deposits take place, early and frequently, and
the metastases occur through the blood vessels. Secondary deposits
appear most frequently in the lungs, and next in crder in the vagina;
but any organ in the body may be attac.ked.,

According to Teacher the most typical elements are small well-de-
fined ceils with large vesicular nuciei closely packed together in masses
without any connective tissue stroma between them, large multi-nu-
cleated masses of protoplasm (filasmodia or syncytia) i which no definite
cll boundaries are recognisable, and large mononucieated or multi-
nucleated ceils, some resembling decidual ceils and others the multi-
nucleated giant cells found in the decidua serotina. Sometimes these
ceils are in masses without stroma, while at other times they are invad-
ing and destroying the adjacent after the manner of a sarcoma. The
syncytial cella are always present. They are not true cella, however,
but ill-clefin-ed masses of protoplasm with one or more nuclei. They
miaitiply by direct division and may be vacuc>lated. The syncytium
forma the boundary of the growth and is seen at its periphery. There
are no vssels with truc walls i the growth which gets its nourishment
from lacumae, the walls of which are composed of syncytial masses
penetrating the uterine wails, between the muscular bundies and along
and into the lood vessels. This explains the manner of spread of the
disease.

The disase may corne on gradualiy. The first warning ma'y be a
severe or fatal haemorrhage. Between the haemorrhazes there is serous,
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tion and nature of the mestastases. The os is dilated and soft and there-
is found in the womb cavity, or protruding through the os a soft mass
resembling placenta. The pigmentation of the skin so usual in ma1ig-
nant disease has not been noticed in chorionepithiioma.

As to the etiology most cases occur during the period of sexual
activity. It has been mnet with in girls under puberty and in women at
55 years of age. The average age for its appearance 15 33 or 34.There is no longer any doubt as to, the influence of the hydatid mole in
causing a growth, as the epithelium, of the chorionic villi ig very active
in such cases. In 262 cases of the series collected by Dr. Lockhart,
there was the history moles in nearlY 37 per cent., nearlY 32 per cent.
foilowed abortions, and 26 per cent. full time labors. The disease usually
cornes on within two or three months f rom the termiînation of the preg-
nancy. Cases are reported where several years elapsed. It may
commence during pregnancy. Lutein cysts of the ovaries have been
thought to have sdme connection with the disease, as the luteîn celîs
may stimulate in some way the epithelium of the villi.

The prognosis is very grave. In Dr. Lockhart's total series of 277
cases the death rate was 52.85 per cent. after moles, 63.75 per cent.
after abortions, and 54.32 per cent. after full termi pregnancies. When
the disease is not interfered with, death usually .occurs in fromn a few
weeks to a few months.

The treatment is preventive, palliative andcurative. Muéh can be
dlone to prevent the occurrence of the disease by careful attenition to
the condition of the uterus after pregnancy, especially after abortions or
moles. WThere the disease cannot be removed, the symptoms' may be
aileviated by judÎcÏou,4 treatment to relieve pain, control the haemnorr-
hages, keep the parts le'an and'maintain the strength of the patient.
In ail cases, seen early enough, tÊe disease shQuld be. thoroughly re-
moved by the excision of affected tissue and the entire uterus.

A table giving the record of collected cases closes the article.

POST DIPHTHERITIC PARALYSIS.

Aubrey T. Mussen, M. D., reports two cases of paralysis foflowing
diphtheria. In these cases there were the usual loss of motor and sen-
sory nerve function, Ioss of the reflexes, and wasting of the muscles.
The treatment consisted in galvanism for 15 to 30 minutes twice a week
to keep up the tone of the muscles. When the nerves regenerated
faradism was employed, and vibratory massage by means of an oscil-
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DIPLO-BACILLARY CONJUNCTIVITIS 0F MORAX-AXENFELD.

Drs. Jno. Stirling and S. H. McKee report a case of conjunctivitis
due to the special bacillus known as the Morax-Axenfeld diplo-bacillus.
The diplo-bacillus was detected by Morax in 1896. Heë stated that
with a pure culture of the bacillus he could set up a conjunctivitis.
Axenfeld,of Marburg, reported in the sanie year 51 cases in which the
same bacillus was found. Morax called the disease subacute conjunc-
tivitis and Axenfeld namned it chronic diplo-bacillary conjunctivitis. In
America cases have been reported by Dr. Schweinitz, Beasy, Ait, and
Gifford. Recently it has been observed in Moji;real.

The appearance of the eyes in a case were as follows : Both eyes
inflanied, edges of lids, especially at inner and outer canthi, show ed
marked reddening (blepharo-conjunctivitis), conjunctival sacs contained
srnall quantity of g'ieyish-yellow discharge, palpebrae and conjunctivoe
were ver>' injected, the superficial vessels propiinent, while the slight
involvement of buibar conjunctiva made the contrast rnarked.

The bacillus is detected b>' the following method : Gentian violet, 25
seconds; washed with water; Gram's iodin solution, 15 seconds; washed
with alcohol; washed with water; safranin 5 per cent. solution, 5 sec-
onds; washed with water. The slide is examined and will be found
to contain square-cornered, red-stained diplo-bacilli about 2 microns
long and i micron wide.

The treatment which gives the best resuits, not oni>' for the con-
junctivitis, but also where the cornea is invovled, is instillation of zinc
suiphate one quarter to one per cent. The disease, if flot properly

Maritime
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are of the non-striated variety. The action of the oesophagus is reflex
and involuntary, the sensory nerves being sensory branches of the
glossopharyngeal, the pharyngeal and the 'vagus, and the motor being
motor branches of the vagus. The centre is in the medulla. If the
oesophagus be divided, stimulation of the pharynx will cause peristalsis
n the lower portion, whereas stimulation of the lower portion would

not do so. When both vagi are divided there is spasm of the oesophagus,
due to the uncontrolled action of the sympathetic ganglia in its walls.

Obstruction may be caused in three ways, within the luman, press-
ure from without, from changes in the walI. In the first class might be
mentioned masses of food, foreign bodies, tumors, polypi, parasitic
growths, diphtheritic membrane. In the second class there would be
abscess of the neck or mediastinum, aneurism, enlarged glands, pouch-
es of the pharynx or oesophagus, tumors in the mediastinum, exostoses
of the vertebrae or sternum. In the third group would be spasmodic,
cicatricial and malignant stricture, and dysphagia from dilatation or
paralysis. There are instances' in ýwhich several of the above factors
Miay enter into the obstruction.

Among the symptoms of obstruction of the oesophagus one of the
first and mýoet im~portant is dysphagia. This may corne on gradually,
or be sudden in its onset, or intermittent. Pain is flot always present.
It is often referred to the upper end of the sternum or episternal notch,
tbough the obstruction may be at the lower end of the passage. Cough
and dyspnoea are common, especially if a foreign body be in the oeso-
phagus. When suffocation is threatened the foreign body is likely in
the pharynx and pressing upon the larynx. When there is stenosis of
the tube there is usually regurgitation of food, unaltered by the pro-
cess of digestion. There may be the eructation of retained and de-
COosoed material. When the obstruction has lasted for some time
there is emaciation. It must be borne in mind that symptoms may be
ýibsent for somne time, or may continue after the cause has been removed.
Then, again, the symptoms may be intermittent. Auscultation f rom
behind may detect some change in the deglutition wave. If regur-
gitated matter is alkle it has not reached the stomach. The fluoro-
Sco>pe, x-rays and the sound may aid in clearing up the nature of the
case. Great care must always be taken ini using the sound.

Stricture is a common cause of obstruction. It is seldom congenita?.
SPastuodik stricture is met with in neurotie subjects. Drunkards are
somnetimnes attacked with a form of dysphagia. Organic stricture may
be caused by injury, caustics, cancer, syphilis, or tuberculosis. When
ClYsphagia cornes on after forty without history' of injury or ulceration,
it is almost certain to be malignant. There may be dilatation of the
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The prognosis varies much. In spasmodic cases,,the nervous con-
ditions can usually be overcome. In *non-malignant cases.the prospect
is often hopeful if dilatation be commenced early and carried on f aith-

fully, especially on any indication of' a return. In malignafit stricture
the outlook is hopeless.

The treatment varies wîth the cause. In the case of impaction by
food or a small round body, it may be forced into the stoinacli. In the
case of an irregular object the use of the probang may be contraindi-
cated. Vomitîng by mens of apomorphia may expel it, but this treat-
ment must be resorted to with care. Aay attempt to remove an irregular
body by means of forceps should be conducted~ with the utmost care,
as mucli injury may be inflicted. When a foreign body cannot be
removed an operation is aeoessary, and an opening should be made ini

the left side if the neck in front of the sterao-mastoid muscle. 1 f the
body he impacted at the lower end of the gullet it is aecessary to
reacli it through an opening into the stomach,

An abscess ia the neck should be opened, aad, in the mediastinumn,
may be reached by trephining the sternum. Whýen the oesophagus is
seriously pressed by a tumor or aneurism, it may be weII to place in it a

Symonds' tube, which is made of gum-elastic, funnel-shaWed at the
upper end to fit the pharynx, and With a central opening b elow. It is
introduced by means of a guide, and retained la position by two strings
attached to the upper end, which are fastened to the outside.

If a patient lias swallowed a corrosive the condition of the gullet

should be watched and a tube passed to preveat a stricture forming.
If there be an organic stricture an effort should lie made to dilate it.
When the contraction is extreme a small tube may be left in for a

time. Filiform bougies may be necessary. Attenipts should lie con-
tinued until the oesophagus is dilated to its normal size. In some case
an opening must be madle into the stomach for the introduction of food.
Sometimes this favors improvement in the stricture to such an extent that
the opening in the stomacli le allowed to close up. When the stomacli
is opened a strong string may be passed upwards into the mouth, by
whikh a aawing motion is conducted and the stricture cut through.

The treatment of malignant stricture is very hopeless. 'A Symnonds'
tube may lie borne for a time. Attempts have been madle to remnove the
malignant disease, but the resuits are flot encouraging. Gastrostomy
niay be required. No attempt should b. madle to dilate the stricture.

A CASE 0F HI0DGKIN'S DISEASE.
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diagnosis are discussed at length. -The diseases with which may be
confused are acute adenitis, tubercular -adenitis, sarcoma, spieno-me-
dullary leukaemia, spleno-lymphatic leukaemia, and syphilis. Drug
treatment proved of littie value.

ECTOPIC GESTATION.

Dr. Murphy reports an interesting case. The patient was taken
with an attack of pain on ioth January. These attacks were repeated
a numnber of times tili March 3rd when it became necessary to operate.
The patient made a good recovery. The sac had ruptured. The tube
and ovary were removed, and the abdominal cavity flushed out with
normal saline.

SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS.

Dr. E. T. Gaudet, in a brief paper on the above topic, contends that
it is better to, be ignorant of the true diagnosisý of a case than to wait
until the diagnosis is quite clear and in the meantime have lost the
OPPortunity for successful surgical treatment. A timely working diag.
fl05i 5 is of more value to the patient than a delayed one that is complete.
Many of the conditions occurring in the abdominal cavity are of this
character. No one can just say whether the trouble is an ivagination,
a VOlvulus, or bands. An opening will reveal the condition. A child
iS threatened with suffocation from acute laryngeal obstruction. It is
Mluch better to give a dose of antitoxine by mistake than to, delay for a
definite diagnosis and lose valuable time. This principle of operating
larly applies to tumors of the breast, appendicitis. It is better to,
Cure a patient without a diagnosis than to, bury him with one.

RA\DIATION IN CANCER.

J. J. Carbett, M. D., St. John, argues in his paper strongly in
favor both of pre and post-operative use of x-rays and radium radiation
inl ail cases of cancer. The treatment should be conbinecrwith the, ad-
mhinistration of some drug which causes fluorescence.
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MEDICINE.
Under the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.R, Toronto.

THE TREATMENT OF ACUTE NEPHRITIS IN CHILDHOOD.

From the article by Dr. Morse in the International Clinics, Vol.

IL, Fifteenth Series, we make the following extracts :-

The treatment of every diseased organ depends, apart from directly
curative methods, on, first, measures which diminish the work the

organ has to do; second, those which help it to do its work. In the

case of the acutely inflamed kidney, we must depend almost entirely

on the first method. This requires a study of the caloric needs and

the metabolism of the child at this age, and on this point there are

very few data, so that we must depend largely on a modification of

those which have been determined for adults. In round numbers the

caloric need in calories per kilo are as follows :-

4 years............75 calories, average weight 15 kilos.
8 years............ 6o calories, average weight 22 kilos.

12 years........50 calories, average weight 32 kilos.

The requirement diminishes as the age increases. The albumin

need with the total calories will be :-

4 years.............1,125 calories or 32 grams proteid.

8 years............1,325 calories or 36 grams proteid.
12 years............ i,6oo calories or 44 grams proteid.

The average amount of water required and the amount of urine
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to supply the caloric need, i ,85o are required, giving about twice the
amount of proteid requiredand an excess of water to, the amount of
375 c.c. By increasing the amount of cream in the milk we can increase
its caloric value, and up to a certain amount this course is open to us,
but to be digestible as a continuous diet an exces s of water must be
added, s0 that we are foroed to look elsewhere to complete our diet
in the condition of -our patient, and we find that two slices of bread and
an ounce of butter will give 375 calories, and four tablespoons of oat-
iheal and two teaspoonfuls of sugar are equal to more than 125 calories.
As phosphoric acid is present in milk it is well to, add a certain amount
of prepared chalk to the diet in order to form the insoluble phosphate.

I;,t is unwise to give much water in the early stage of the disease,
as the kidney is in a state of acute engorgement and congestion and
this will be increased by the effort to eliminate the water anid the oedemna
will be increased. During convalescence water can be given freely as
it will flush out the kidney and weaken the solutions of substances to,
be excreted.

Digitalis acts by raising the blood pressure and so, is harmful in
the acute condition as the pressure is already too, high, later it may
be indicated. Caffein stimulates the renal epithelium, but by its action
on the vaso-motor centre causes a contraction of the arteri-oles of the
kidney whièh may counteract its effcct. There is not the same objection
t<> the use of theobromin and diuretin. Cathartics and diuretics, es-
Peciaily the hot pack, are very useful ln children.

THE USE 0F SCOPOLAMIN AS A GENERAL ANESTHETIC.

In the article by Felix Terrier, M. D., of the Paris Faculty of Medi-
Ciiic, in Vol. IL. of the Lnternational Clinios, we note the following:

Scopolamin (C. H. NO.> was first extracted f rom the Scopolia Ja-
Poflica plant by Schmidt in i890 and was first used in Germany, from
whence it was introduced into France in 1904. It consists in prismatic
crystals that melt at 59 C., are soluble in water, alcohol and ether. It
deteriorates very rapidly and should always be used perfectly freshly
prepared ; Merck's can be depended on for purity.

Physiologically it paralyses the inhibiting action of the pneumno-
gastric, which causes slowing in breathing and accleration of the car-
diar rhythm, anid vaso-dilatation with increased secretiopx pf urine,
saliva and perspiration, and mydriasis. On the brain its narcotic action
Produces irresistible sleep without dreams or delirium.

It was first used as a general anesthetic by Schneiderlin in îgoo,
bu it was some time before it became accepted by others. Up to the
Present, reports have been published of 1,488 cases ini which it has been
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The method of administration is by hyperdermic injection in solution,
and in conjunction with morphia, which is an antagonist in action and
renders its use safer. The dose bas been varied by different operators,

btft is generally about one-fiftieth of a grain, given in two or three
div'ided doses combined with.one quarter of a grain of morphia, the sait

used by the writer iý hydrobromate. The injections are made from two,
to four hours before operating, the last usually a short time before, and,
in Dr. Terrier's experience, the method bas been successful in 26 per

cent. of cases without other anesthetic, apd this agrees with published
results. It produces a sound sleep, without dreams or delirium, usually
within half an hour, and the second injection may be made without the
knowledge of the patient, and is u'sually insensible to pain and cutaneous
sensation, but can be awakened by shouting, as from a natural sleep.
Wbhere the gn4ýsthesia proves inisufflkbient, &hloroformn may be given
without the patient awaking and a sialler amount is required, the stage
of struggling~ not being experienced. The patient, as a rule, sleeps on
for some hours, and awakes without any recollection of what lie bas
gone through and without naus-ea or pain, as the anesthesia continues
up ta 24 hours or more. There is no albumin in the urine after its use,
it la attended by no injurious effects, and so can be tried or used' la
cacbectic cases where other anesthetics are feared.

The drawbacks in its use are the uncertainty attending the anes-
thesia, the cutaneou~s vaso-dilatation which may be troublesome in some
operations, and result in hematomata, and an obstinate tendency ta
contraction of the abdominal muscles, which contraindicates its use in
operating in the coeliac cavity.

Twelve cases of deaths during the anesthesia, or after it, have be-en

reported, but after a discussion of these the writer believes that no one

of them could be charged ta the drug used, though he claims that it
is dangerous to follow it with ether.

SURGERY.
Under the charge of H. A. B3ATTY, M.]>.,.R.CA Eng.

Chief Surgeon Canadian Pacifie Raflway, Ontario Division; Surgeon Toronto Western Hospital.

CANCER OF THE BREAST.

W. S. Handley, in bis third Hunterian lecture (Lancet> April 22nd,

1905) diécu.*ses the origin of metastases of cancer of the breast found
in the breast. There are few forais of carcinoma in which visceral

deoisare more frequently found. 0f 329 cases metastases occurre4
in 77 per cent. The great frequency of visceral metastases is mainly
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owing to the extension of cancerous permecation along the five anas-
tomoses, which piercing the parietes, connect the lymphatic plexus of
the deep fascia with hel subendothelial lymphatic plexuses of the pleura
dominant factor is the escape of cancer celîs into the serous cavities.
and peritoneum and with the mediastinal and portai glands. The
In conclusion, the author draws the following practical conclusions:
If, when it trangresses the limits of the breast, cancer spreads prima-
ily in the deep fascia, the main operative aim, next, of course, to com-
plete removal of the breast and of the axillary glands, should be the
removal of as wide an area as possible of the deep fascia. And if the
mode of fascial exten§ion. is by centrifugal 'continuous permeation, the
area affected is roughly a cii-cIe and the ai-ca of fascia removed should
also be circular with its centre at the point of origin of the original
neoplasm. Hitherto, too much attention has been paid to the pectoral
fascia and axillary glands, with consequent inadequate excision of the
deep fascia in a downward direction over the upper part of the abdomen.
In order to prevent epigastric; invasion the usual incision should be
prolonged downwards over the linea alba for about two inches, tuie
flaps undermined, and the fascia excised as far down as two inches
below the enÈiform cartilage or even lower. This step does not increase
the shock of the operation. Excision of the overlying skin and of the
underlying muscle must be free, but need not be so extensive as that of
the fascia. Removal of the deep fascia is carried out more thoroughly
in England than elsewhere, but even there it is deficient in the direction
Of the epigastrîum. Local and întrathoracic recurrence after the opera.
tiOn for cancer of 'the breast is becoming more and more infrequent,
but purely abdominal recurrence is increasing in relative frequency.
The author concludes by expressing the fi-m belief that a recognition
of the danger of epigastric invasion and the adoption of precise means
~for its prevention will bring about a further appreciable reduction in
the inortality from mammary carcinoma.

GASTROENTEROSTOMy AND PYLOROPLASTY.

In the Aimais of Surgery, May, ig5 Cannon and'Blake in sum-
~Iiarizing their investigations observe that 'during digestion the cardiac
end of the stomach slowly presses its contents to the pyloric end. At
the latter end the food is churned about, mîxed with gastric juice and
thenI forced, as chyme, into the intestine. During this process the

str ic is shortened along its greater curvature, the pylorus th-en bcing
the iowest point. Pressure within the abdomen is atmospheric pressure
4t ay part of the alimenta-y canal, and depends on the weight of thie
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overlying abdominal organs. If the canal is inactive the food is prac-
tically surrounded by water. The intragastric pressure is three or four
times greater at the pyloric than at the cardiac end. Circulation of
food f rom pylorus to duodenumn and back to stomach through an anas-
tomosis has often been observed without symptoms of the vicious circle,
but such symptoms occur when there is a kink in the intestine distal
to the anastomosis. Such kinks cannot be straightened by peristaltic
activity. Food should be mîxed with the secretions poured into the
duodenuim, nius neutralizing the acid chyme. Food which leaves the
stomach by an artificial stoma is flot mixed with these secretions. je-

junal ulcers following gastroenterostomy may be due to the presence
of inorganic acid where it does flot normally occur. An artificial stoma
should, therefore, be as near the pylorus as possible, overeating should
be avoided, and kinks should be prevented by attaching a narrow band
of distal gut to the stomach for several centimetres beyond the stoma,
favoring peristalis. In pyloroplasty the objections to leaving the pylorus
open are avoided. Too rapid exit of food through the pylorus is pre-
vented by rhythmic segmentation of the food in the duodenum, replacing
the functions of the pylorus, and tending to mix the food with the
pancreatic juice and the bile.

LUMBAR PUNCTURE-A CEREBROSPINAL MANOMETER.

In The Lancet, April 22nd, igoSF. C. Eve describes an apparatus
by which the pressure of the cerebrospinal fiuid van be measured when
lumbar puncture is performed. Eve's conclusions are as follows :

i. The therapeutic effect of lunibar puncture is of considerable
value, and its effectà are produced as follows : (a) excessive tension is
reduced; (b) the brain is washed by fresh fluid secreted in place of
that withdrawn; (c) a temporary cerebral hyperzemnia is produced by the
blood vessels dilatiiig to take the roorn of the fluid withdrawn until a
new SUD131V is secreted. or converselv. a cerebral anoemia due tn ex-
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fromi the spinal cavities may be diagnosticated and this may localize
a subt-entorial tumor. 4. In apoplexy, lumnbar puncture is conceivably
justifiable when the pressure -is very high, provided that the
pressure is slowly reduced to haif its value, flot tooý soon
after the occurrence of the harmorrhage. But such treatment
would certainly be dangerous without a manometer. 5. There may
exist a disease of very high pressure in the cerebrospinal cavity an-
alogous to glaucomna.in, the ocular cavity. 6. Lumbar puncture is said
to be dangerous in cerebtal tumnor. 7'. Very good resuits have followed
the use of lumbar puncture in cases of fractured base, concussion, post-
traumnatic cerebral condition, very severe chorea, uroemic coma, optic
neuritis, ataxia, and tuberculous meningitis.

GYNACO LOGY.
I3nder the charge of S. M. RAYM. OM, GyoecologUt Toronto Western HOSPftal; Consulting

Surgeon Toronto Orthopedie Hospital.

THE MANAGEMENT 0F UTERINE FIBROIrIS.

In Sui'gery, Gynecology and Obstetrics, of Septemnber, Dr. B. B.
Davis, of Oinaha, Neb., says that the kaleidoscopic changes fromn medi-
cine to electricity, oôphorectomy, bysterectomy, 'and myomectozny
should have produced a feeling of uncertainty, is pardonable. He takes
it for granted that every one has given up the Apostoli mnethod, and,
as for the so..called Tait or Hegar operation of remnoval of the ovaries,
he thinks it uncertain and unsurgical, and, under the light of the pre-
sent, unpardonable, as only a fraction of these tumnors atrophy after
the ovaries are remnoved, the growth of the larger portion of themn being
accelerated. The two previous methods being eliminated, the discus-
sion is narrowed down to medicat treatment and surgical operation
(llYsterectomny or rnyomnectomy).

The drue' which heads the list in popular favor, and perhaps in
usefulness, is ergot. It is thouglft to check the grow.th of the myomna
by contracting the vessels which feed it. The writer quotýes Bishop as
Saying in regard to the use of ergot: -"It would seemn that the smnall
900d, if any, to be obtained from this drug is being purchased at an
absurdly high rate; that, indeed, it is overwhelmed entirely by the
delinite harmn done." He further quotes Meadows as saying: "I be-
lieve that drugs are utterly inert in promnoting the remnoval of uterine
flbroids." Many other similar quotations are given from equally good
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save one or both ovaries, remove the body of the uterus, and retain the
cervix, covering it over with peritoneal flaps ini such a way as to leave

no raw surfaces to invite adhesions. By retaining the cervix a more
normal relationship exists between the rectum, bladder and vaginia.
Again, the total removal of the uterus is a much more formidable opera-
tion, but is demanded when the fibroid grows very low down on* the
cervix.

One other procedure-myomectomy---or enucleating the fibroids
from the uterus and suturing the remaining wound-may be performed
with caution in well selected cases.

For the following reasons the doctor does flot recommend'vaginal
hysterectomy:

i. It necessitates the removal of the cervix.
2. It is impossible to, practise 'satisfactorily the conservative method

of enucleation by this route, and -in many cases the choice of enuclea-
tion or supra-vaginal amputation is left until the abdomen is opened.,

3. The conservation of one or both ovaries is much more intelli-
gently carried out through an abdominal incision.

4. If the tumor be large,, remnoval by the vaginal route_ is imprac-
ticable.

The positive indications for immediate operation are given as
follows :

i. Rapid growth of the tumor or tumors.
2. Very profuse menstruation or irregular hoemorrhages.

3. Sufficient size of the mass to mak-e its retention a burden.
4. Pain of great enougli intensity to interfere with sleeç>, or to

necessîtate the use ot analgesics.
5. Impaction of a tumor in the pelvis.
6. Urinary symptoms from pressure on the bladder, or obstruction

of the ureter, causing hydro-neplirosis.
7. Suficient pressure on the rectum to interfere seriously with

defection.
S. Infection of the tumors or pyosalpinx.
9. Purulent discharge from the uterus.
io. Finally, if the paitent's mind is greatly or seriously disturbed

by the knowle4ge of the pressure of a tunior.
The writer further remarks that the risks of delay in operating for

fibroids are so rnany, and the penalty, when severe complications arise,
le often so heavy, that there is only one dlass of cases where lie f eels
iustified in definitelv advisin&z azainst operation. If lie finds a fibroid
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THE INDICATIONS FOR OPERATION IN FIBROIDS 0F THE
UTERUS.

Noble, American Medicine, September, 1904, is con-zinced that the
teaching, concerning the complications and degenerations of fibroids,
is faulty. He refers to lis paper read in 1901 before the British Gynýoe-
cological Society, and the series of cases reported by Cullingworth,
Frederick, Scharlieb, and Hunner and McDonald. There are thus avail.
ab~le 983 cases of fibroid tumors from which an analysis can be made,
as to the nature of the degeneration and complications of these growths.
The analysis is very long, and only the chief points in it can be here
referred to. In 78 cases there was cystic degeneration of the
ovaries ; in 69, hyaline degeneration; in 67, necrosis of the tumor;
in1 47, ovarian cysts; in 46, salpingitis; in 58, hydro-salpinx; in
33, py,çwalpînx; in 44 myxomatous degeneration; in 40, cystic
degeneration; in 34, intra-ligamentous devielopment of flbroids;
in 29, cancer of the body of the uterus; in 22 sarcoma; in i2, cancer
of the cervix of the uterus.

Cancer of the body is here reIatively, more frequent than of the
neck. This is the opposite cf what occurs in women without ýfibroid
turnors, in whom cancer of the neck is four times as frequent as that
0f the body. The fibroid tumor must exert such an influence Ùupon the
nlutrition of the uterus as to predispose it to the development of cancer
of the body.

A consideration of this analysis should dispel the idea that flbroid
turlors are benign growths, and that their chief danger consists in the
tact that they sometimes cause hoemorrhage. -The analysis shows that
1i6 per cent. would have died because of the degenerations in the tumors;
that 18 per cent. would have died frorn the complications present; and
a certain percentage would, undoubtedly, have died froma intercurrent
diseases, brought about by the chronic ýanoemia and by injurious pres-
sure from the tumors upon the pelvic 'and abdominal organs. The state-
Mient that fibroid tumors disappear after the menopause is quite er-
r0neous. Many grow more rapidly after than before the climacteric
anid they are ýat least as liable to degenerations and complications.
Wornen with flbroids are sick women, suffering 'either frorn the flbroids
or hrom varions complications. The risk they run of Iosing their lives

bYnot having the fibroids operated upon is greater than that of sub-
Initting themselves to operation, as at least a third of these 983 womeii
WQIud have died had they not been operated upon. A fibroid tuznor
should he removed just as an ovarian one, irrespective of the symptorns

prdced, because we kn>w the life history of these growths, and that
if eft alone they will, in at least a third of the cases, produce a fatal

267 '
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LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY..
Under the charge of FERRY 0. GOLDSMITH, M.D., Belleville, Pellow of the British Laryngological,

Rhlnological a.nd Otological Soctety.

DEATH FOLLOWING OPERATIONS ON THE NOSE AND
THROAT.

Packard (Laryngoscope) has looked up the literature very thor-
oughly to find how often death follows operations on the nose and
throat. He was surprised at the small number he was able to find.
Chloroform has caused a number of deaths ard he is strongly of the
opinion that tonsils and adenoids are more safely removed without
chloroform. No mention is made of bromoform or ethel chioricle
anaesthesia, which are now so frequently used ini European hospitals.
Instances are cited of fatal resuits following:

i. Application of puchioride of iron for epistaxis. Death from men-
ingitis.

2. Operation by external incision for remnoval of nasal polypi and
orbital tumor. Death from purulent leptomeningitis.

3. Cauterization with galvano-cautery of the middle turbinate.
Deatli froni meningitis.

4. Frontal sinus probing and injection of lactirymal canal. Death
froni meningitis.

5. Removal of exostosis. Death from meningitis.
6. Curettement of nasal polypi.
7: Galvano-cauterization of middle turbinates followed by hemorr-
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Barwell speaks of the generally hopeless prognosis given in thesecases, but gives Herging credit for making the outlook much more
promising.

The tuberculosis process shows itself in the larynx in four forais:infiltration, ulceration, tuberculoma and miliary tubercles. The dis-ease has a tendency to, attack the posterior parts of the larynx. Theparts affected, in order of frequency, are the true cords, interarytenoidspace, arytenoids, ventricular bands and epiglottis. Note is made ofanaemiîc condition generally of tuberculosis patients, in whomn the pallorof' the laryngeal mnucous membrane may be a part of the generalanaemia, and not necessarily a diagnostic point. Again, a compar.atively normai larynx may look very red and angry, because it has been
greatly irritated from excessive coughing.

The aims of treatment are limited by the possibilities of the case,and are of three kinds: z, to completely cure the patient; 2, to, curethe laryngeal disease, or 3, merely to treat the symptoms and relievethe sufferings. The less disease is apparent in the lungs, the bolderand more energetic should the largneal treatment be. WThen there isbut slight pulmonary disease, persistent local medication, combined~wth general treatment, will in many cases effect a cure; but, if noreSPonse to treatnient tai.es place, littie time should be lost to resortingto surgical measures. Cases with extensive laryngeal ulceration andin a fairly good state of health require active treatment ia order tocure, if possible, the disease or, at least, to stay somewhat- its progress,and lessen the liability to all those symptoms that make the later days~of these patients so miserable.
The author does not believe that the open-air treataient can re-Place locai measures. A warm and moist atmosphere is best for open-air treatment of laryngeal cases, foggy, rainy and dusky places arequit0 iinsuitable. The presence of acute laryngitis is an absolutecounter.indlcation te open-air treatment for the time. As to food, ailirritants should be avoided, pepper and spices should not be taken, andalcohol only when well diluted. Tobacco is best avoided, but, in manyCss, a amall arnount of cool tebacco seems to ailay the restlessnessisdisease causes. Rest for the larynx is very important, especially inasshaving cord lesions. Whispering is net as bad as speaking aloud]bu a late and pencil, or the deaf and dumb alphabet are very much

ýetter.
Locally, treatnment falls into three groups : palliative, combating theLsciated catarrh and seconcfary infection, while the third group di-.

'ly attacks the tuberculosis disease. In the palliative treatment oflYPagia, cocaine miay b. eniployed. Eucaine is not se certain. AýOane spray of a 5 per cent. solution, applied with the guidanoce<of1 rnirror, will, for a time, give good results. Morphia hydrochloride is
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aise of valut. It is best used before meals by means of an insufflator in
doses of 1-16 gr. diluted with 2 grs. of starch. These drugs have,
hewever, the very great disadvantage that they produce a marked' loss
of appetite, the resuits of which are disastrous te consumaptive patients.
Orthoform has equally good qualities and, further, is flot toxic. It

may be combined with various antîseptics, such as iodoform, amylo-

form or resorcin. Patients may insufflate 3 Or 5 grains themselves, as
required. Cough is best controlled by codeine and heroine, the latter
ini a mixture contaîning 1-12 gr. heroine to the drachm. Steamn inhal-
atiens are of value, a very geed one being friars' balsam. Intra-

tracheal injections have been extensively u.secfr An oily medium, such

as liquid parafin, combined with napthaline, 3 per cent., crolin, 2 per
cent., izal, 2 per cent. and guiacol 2 per cent., employed separately or

in cembination.
Lecally, pigments of varieus strengths are used. Cecaine is seldomn

required after the first few titnes. Lactic acid, 25 to 75 per cent.,
formalin, 5 te 7 per cent., are favorably mentioned. Barwell uses
almoet exclusively Lake's mixture, containing lactic acid, 5o per cent.,
formalin, 7 per cent., acid carÏbeIic, ie per cent.

Intratracheal, submucous injections are considered quite as heroic

as surgical measures. For mild cases, such as~ slight infiltration of the
cord.s, lie sometimes uses iodine vasogen-a io per cent. solution of

iodine in an oxygenated petroleum prepartien. Local applications,
however, do net greatly affect massive infiltrations beneath un-

broken niucous membrane. In these cases surgical measures find their

proper sphere. Barwell lias seen splendid results follow the use of

punch forceps ini infiltrated ameas. The wound seems te heal well and

is usually further cauterîzed by Lake's mixture, during' the healing

process. In properly selected cases, surgical measure-s are of value.
Adverse opinions will certainly follow their indiscriminate use.
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EDITORIAL.
THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Already much headway has been miade by waX of preliminary
arrangements and the striking of committees. .A strong executive
committee composed as follows has been agreed upon:

"T'hat the Executive Committee consist of the President elect, theTreasurer and Local Secretaries, the President of the Canadian Medical
Association, the Presidents of the Provincial Medical Association, in-cluding the Maritime Medical Association, the Presidents of the Pro-vincial Medical Couneils, the Deans of the Medical Colleges, the Medicai
nmembers of the Dominion Parliament and of the Local Legisiafures, thePresidents of the branches of the British 'Medical Association in Canada,
the local members of the Arrangement Committee, together with the
Chairman and Secretary of each of the following sub-committees, namely :On Reception, On Finance, On Excursions, On Transportation, On
Museum, On Printing and Publishing,' On Dinaer,, On Local Enter-
tanents, and On Hotels and Lodgings."

At a meeting a few days ago the various committees; were struck.It wlvi thus appear that ail the.preliminary steps have been taken. Thevarious committees will soon meet and map out the work which each 18
expected to take charge of. . t is quite evident -that the intention is tomnake the coming meeting in Toronto second to none in the long history
Df the great association which is going to visit this country a second

From Montreal cornes "a word of advice." The Montreal Medical
[Ournai seems very anxious to point out to the President, Dr. R. A.R4eve, the necessity for extreme care to avoid certain hidden dangers,me of which is that the mneeting should not be one for antiquarians
>., Reeve is told what subjects to avoid in the preparation of his ad-fress, etc. ; and the articles concludes with the words: "We have thus
KiIited out, in a delioate way, the thernes which may be avoided, and
ý1- have givea the advioe most cheerfully. Lt would be an excess of

,'0 ature on our part to suggest others which might be emnployed.1 hat may weli be left to the good judgment of Dr. R. A. Reeve, to
lhQnl the task will in ail probabllity fail."

[271]
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Up here in Toronto we think Dr. Reeve will bave the requisite

amount of good judgment to guide hirnself in the selection of his sub-

ject as well as in the avoidance of unsuitable topics. We would, fot

take it badly if Dr. Reeve should happen to remark in his address that

the state of medical education is vastly improved to what it was when

he graduated, or that the medical college la Toronto is now, as in

Montreal, an integral part of the University of Toronto, or that the

Medical Council of Ontario has been steadily raising the standard of

medical education la the Province, or that for rny years there has

been an effort to secure a common national standard of registration.

Ail these subjects would corne within the life--tire of Dr. Reeve; but

according to our esteemed contemporary that page is closed.

Personally, I would not object to the president referring to good

old Hippocrates, or to quote frorn the Psalrns that the years of man are

three score years and ten, etc., or to show that as science iacreases

mysticisrn decreases. It is flot the subject, but the manner in which it

is treated that is the all important consideration on such an occasion.

Dr. Reeve will, no doubt, select his subject or subjects wisely, and will

clothe thern ia an atmosphere of thought and a radiance of words that

will not disappoint the visiting mnembers of the. profession, not even

those from Montreal.

THE HEREDITY 0F CONSUMPTION.

An eveninz newsnaper a short tinie ago published a letter purport-
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We could tell our newspaper correspondent of scores of families inwhich several died of consumption at intervals of one or more years.In one fanlily,,six died in about 12 years, and they ail lived. together. Inanother four died in about 6 years, and they too lived together. Inanother three died in less than 3 years and two are îli with the disease.This could be multiplied many times over. The husband contractsconsumption and, by and by, the wife takes îll with it, and then someof the children. Or a sister becomes tuberculous and the other sisterswàiting on her also suifer from, the same disease.
One cannot grow figs on thisties, neither can we have consumptionwithout the germ. Surely this has been amply proven 1 No seed, nocrop. No one denies the evil influences of food, poor housing, in-suffilcient clothing, over crowding, lack of sunshine and fresh air. Butail these combined cannet produoe one tubercle bacillus. These con-ditions favor the growth of the bacilli, and lower the powers of thesYsteni te resist them, but that is ail. Breathing bad air will weakenthe Iungs, poor food wiIl thin the blood, lack of sunshine "Il make therace pale, but to ail these we must add the bacillus to cause phthisis.
It is quite true that fresh air, cleanliness and sunshine are theiatural enemies of the tubercle bacillus;. and in two ways, by inter-ering with the growth of the germ and furnishing resisting power ini'e human body.
We make the statemnent again, which we have made on manyOrmer Occasions. No case of consumption wîthout a previcus case'Ome where to have corne from. The living animal body is the onlyMlture ground for the bacillus. From cow to cow, from horse to horse,rom bird to bird, from man te man, the long chain is spun, link byitnk. Prevention not cure is the great remedy, and we believe the dis-ýas cannot be stamped out. until the state cornes forward and furnishes'CCOnM<><ation for the sick, that they rnay be separated from the well.is was doue ini the case of leprosy, and we ail know the happy

esults.

A DEPARTMENT 0F HEALTH FOR THE DOMINION.

There is no more important question before the public than that oft h of the people. Preventive medicine is of more moment1211 luany of the industries that are bonused or protected by high tariff'a. Take as an example a person who is able to earn $3oo a yearrid dies at the aeOf 30, the value of hua future earnine-s is in the
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mnuch, the saving would be 6,ooo lives per year. The average age of

death is under 30- This would give a saving Of $36,00o,000 a year.

In great Britainthe death rate has been reduced 3 per 1,o00, and

on 45,000,000, A means the saving of 135,000 lives; and at the average

age of death and the average rate of wages, actuaries figure the saving,

to be equal to about $5oo,ooo,oo0 annually.

The Federal Government has met the committee of the Canadian

Medical Association with the argument that this is a provincial question.

Wel1 this may be so in the strictly legal sense- but this country cannot

and must not be run on too technical an. interpretation of -the constitu-

tion. When the various provinces were carved out of the forest no

one foresaw what the future would be. Nor, again, when these pro-

vinces were joined together into a common country, it was quite im-

possible for the fathers of Confederation to arrange every right that

should be provincial or federal. The resuit is that there must be some

latitude in the management of our public affairs.

There are many subjects of vital interest to the people, wbich

cannot be successfully dealt with except by some central authority at

Ottawa. We, therefore, make a strong appeal to the governinent to

take steps to create a Departinent of Public Hcalth. There should be

no delay. The money so spent, wilI be well spent, and yield a splendid

return to the people.

CANADIAN MEDICAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

The season for medical activity is now upon us. The various

colleges and medic-ai societies are in f ull swing. Now is the time to

take hold of the Canaclian Medical Protective Association and put it i a

position of stren,&th and influence. It needs only niembers. Let every

practitioner join this Most worthy of ail our societies. It has been

the rneans of much go>od already, by resisting successfully a number of

nialpractice suits, and by restraining others that were threatened, aE

the plaintiffs were deterred when it becamne knowxi that there was

strong <irganization at the back of the doctor.

Now, how are niembers to be secured. The oflicers cannot g(

rounid and interview the members of the profession; but the dù>ctQi'ý
. . . ------- r- (Aw n LANCFaT will be Erlad to eiV
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THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON TUBERCULOSIS AT

PARIS.

The recent Congress on tuberculosis was a distinct success. Itn'et in the Palace of Arts whjch was beautifully decorated with drapery,Which had flot been. used since the occasion of the wedding of NapoleonII.President Loubet opened the Congress. The attendance waslarge, everything was excellently arranged, and the programme ofPapers and entertainments were successfully carried out.
The 'nian reports were' publishedin advance of the meeting in avolumne of over 65opages, but there were some four hundred otherPaPers forwarded for the Congress. The work of the Congress wasdivided into four sections: The Medical Pathology of Tuberculosis, theSurgical Pathology, the Protection and Assistance of Children, andSocial Hygiene.
Dr. C. Theodore Williams reviewed the history of, the investiga-tirson tuberculosis showed that Villemîn 'had proved the contag-iousness of tuberculosis long before the discovery of the bacillus. He-also Stated that in Great Britain the death rate had decreased two-thirdsduring the past so years. He went on to show that 6o years ago'Pecial hospitals for consumptives were established in Britain, and that10W sanitorja were being founded for ail classes. Voluntary notifica-*lQn Was now alniost universal and laws existed to prohibit spitting in)lablic places. He spoke strongly in favor of educating the people onlie mnatters or overcrowding, bad air, etc.

Dr. Hérard in a splendid address sketched the history ýof the workl"112, on tuberculosis from the Congress in x1867, when Villemin readlis paper setting forth the fact the disease could be inoculated. But7Years had to pass tilI Koch, in 1882, discovered the bacillus. He'Dilted the relationship between the soÎl and the germ; and mentionedian have the bacillli in their systemns, escaping, however, because ofà'eir good health.
Sugo-eea Dr. Schjerning from Germany said there were0w in1 his country 127 sanitoria, erected at a cost of $13)50o,o0o.I1Owed tliat the death rate had been reduced 2,1 per cent. from tuber-

D)r. Maurice Letulle, of Paris, mentioned that the French Govern..'e11t hadi voted $,o,ooo to aid in spreading literature upon the disease.sa eonsequ-ence publications had been sent to over 6oo,ooo persons.After a very lengthy discussion in the medical section on the re-tiOlIship between human and bovine tuberculosis, the following re-'11'nWas carried : "<The Congress, after hearing the exposé of the
Ostrec-'n inestigations, declares tliat it is not only indispensable to
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avoid contagion from man to man, but also to pursue the prophylaxis

of bovine tuberculoSiS and to continue to take administrative and

hygienic mneasures to avert its possible, transmission to our species;

and, finaJ.ly that it is desirable to be on our guard against ail forins of

animal tuberculosis."

In the surgical section, Drs. S. Arloing, 1-. Kossel and M. P.

Ravenel held that bovine tuberculosis can be transmitted to man, and

that every precaution should be taken with regard to rnilk and rneat

from tuberculouS animais.

The prevention of tuberculosis among children was very fully, dis-

cussed and the following conditions agreed upon - That children, liv'ing

ln a family where the disease existed, should not be allowed to see the

patient; that children with tuberculosis should flot be allowed to attend

school with other cbildren; -that the scruplous care is needed; "'id

that children should not be allowed to frequent places to which consuiTlp-

tives resorted.
The' Sanitaiurni treatment was advocated on the grounds it was

the best for the patients, that it was the means of spreading a knowledge

of how these patients should care for themselves on their return home,

and that it was the means of separating the sick f romn the well and thus

lessening the centres of infection to the general public. In xS6i, the

death rate from consumption in England was 256 per 100,000, but in

1903 it had f allen to 123, In Massachusetts it had fallen from 356 to

167 per i00,o00.
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In 1836, a minist.er called Fliedner established at Kaiserswerth an
institution for the training of women in the first principles of nursing.
This was the commencement of the modern trained nurse. The idea
once conceived and put into practice, it has spread ovér the entire
world.

Elizabeth Fry, of London, visited the institute at Kaiserswerth and
Studied its methods. She then organized a body of trained women in
London to attend upon sick, poor and rescue distitute and fallen women.

Then came Florence Nightingale with ail ber genius to create a
liew condition of things. She had become interested in work of Eliza-
beth Fry,,and went to Kaiserswerth. She returned in 1844 and founded
a training school for nurses in connection with St. Thomas' Hospital.

The movement spread to this continent. In x863, the Hospital for
Women and Children in Boston established the first training scbool for
nurses in America. In 1872, Bellevue Hospital feu into line with the
second.

The trained nurse has a great field of usefulness, a fact that is
amrply verified by the enormous growth in the number of training schools
anxd trained nurses.' She bas practically forced out of existence the s0
called neighbor nurse. Witb ber knowledge of various diseases and
injuries, ber acquaintancesbip witb the principles of antiseptics, her
e-xperience in the feeding aud routine bandling of patients, and recog-
niltion of the importance of carrying out the medical attendants orders,
she bas won for berseif a place both witb the profession and the public.

It is needless to say tbat the well educated is not only a belp but is
als() a stimulus to the medical attendant. Her presence tends to, beget
greater system in the care of the patient. At a recent meeting of
graduate nurses held in Toronto; Miss L. L. Dock, of New York, and
Mr. I. H. Cameron, of Toronto, urged registration of nurses. The
latter speaker said the time would come whenonurses would be exam-
iried by the state and b-e registerd as doctors are now.

THE VOMITING 0F PREGNANCY.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto M-edical Society, Professor M.
SMarnn., of Buffalo, read a very interesting and instructive paper

"PoKI the above subject.
He contended that toxaemia explained most of the cases. He

divided the causes into tbree classes : i, the reflex; 2, the neurotic, and
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together with an improvement of the patient under :the influence of

suggestion, would indicate the neurotic nature of some of the cases.,

The ýtoxaemnic cases were due to eîther overproduction *or f aulty elimin-

ation of waste or toxic substances from the systeni.

The liver had been found at autopsy in a condition of acute yellow

atrophy. This- was probably -the resuli not the cause of the toxaemia.

Those cases which recovered in a month or two were cases of benign

toxaemia. The greater the amo.rnt of vomÎting the less water was

taken, thus inecasing the toxaemic condition.

If the amnount of ammonia excreted by the kidney was normal the

kidneys were at fault, but any increase in ammonia showed liver in-

volvemnent. An increase to i0 per cent was the limit and the uterus

should be emptied at once as soon as this limit was reached.
The correction of reflex causes, the use of suggestion and elimin-

ation were the three cardinal points in the treatment of vomiting in preg-

nancy. jaborandi, m. 8 to îo, before a hot vapor bath assisted excre-

tion.
The liver was very generally at fault, regardless of the condition of

the kidneys. The elimiînation by the bowels was of mucli importance,

sometimes being of greater use than the combined action of the skîn

and kidneys. ________

PERSONAL AND) NEWS ITEMS.
Dr. P. J. Houston, after Iooking carefully over the whole field, has

ai last decicled to locate in Teeswater.
Dr. J. W. Brien has rernoved to Windsor and has arranged to have

his office along with Dr. J. 0. Reaume.

Dr. P. A. Currie, of NO. 2 College street, Toronto, has returned

from an extended tour of Europe.
Dr. E. E. Meek, late of the I{ouse Staff of Mount Simai Hospital,

New York City, has opened an office ini Regina.

Dr. Ale%. Hutchison has be>en appointed chief medical oficer of the

Grand Trunk Pacifie and will have his headquarters at Montreal.

Dr. J. A. Robertson, of Stratford, has returned after his trip to

Europe.
Dr. A. W. Maybury, of Spadina avenue, has returned f rom Eng-

the practiôe of
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Dr. D. Smith has entered into partnership with Dr. J. D Monteith,'
a well known rnedical man of Stratford.

Dr. Kippen has bought out the medical practice of Dr. Stewart, of
Newdale, and will in future attend to the ills of that community.

Dr. D. Kin g Smith has arrived home from London, England, where
lie has been walking the hospitals. He will take up practice in Toronto.

Miss Jessie McCormick and Dr. Thomas R. Henry, of Harriston,
were married in Toronto on i8th October.

Dr. R. M. Stewart, of Markham, and Miss Flora M. Logan, of
Pickering, were married on i 9 th October.

Dr. W.. B. Thistie and Miss Wright, both of Toronto, were
Inarried on 25 th October.

Miss Mabel Robertson, daughter of Dr. Robertson, of Milton, and
Dr. C. W. Field, of Milton, were united in marriage, October 25 th.

The Woodstock Hospital has received a legacy of $2o,ooo fromn the
estate of the late Hon. James Sutherland. The Hospital is to be con-
gratulated on account of its good fortune.

Dr. J. A. L. McAlpine, who acted during the past year as Dominion
InMMgration Inspector and Health Officer at Vancouver, has resigned,
and has been sucoeeded by Dr. A. S. Monro.

Drs. J. T. Fotheringham and E. B. Echlin represented the Canad-
'an Medical Service at the Convention of United States Military Sur-
geons which met in Detroit On 2 5th September.

The home of Mrs. A. McBrien, 119 Bartlett avenue, was the scene
of a very pretty wedding on 27th September, when her only daughter,
Catherine was united in miarriage to Dr. Fred J. Conboy of Toronto.

A pretty wedding took place on 2ist September, in St. James'
Preshyterian Church, London, Ont., when Miss Aima Fleming and Dr.
George Kennedy of that city, were united in marriage.

Dr. Macdonald has sold his, Acton practice to, Dr. How, of Lindsay,
and will take a post graduate course at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore.

Dr. D. M. King, who has had charge of Dr. Oldright's'practice,
bas left for Ottawa, where he intends to establish himself'in his pro-
fession.

Dr. Charles H. Gilmour, son of Dr. J. T. Gilmour, Warden of the
Central Prison, Toronto, was married to Miss Edna Sayers, on 3rd
Otober.

Dr. William Turnbull, who was married recently at Stratford to
Miss Jean Mclntyre, arrived in Winnipeg with his bride. Dr. and Mrs.
Turnbui will take a residence on Redwood avenue.

Dr. George D. Porter, who had charge of the Royal Muskoka,
during the past summer, spent a f ew days in Toronto in October. He
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has gone to Vienna where he intends to make a special study of dis-
eases of the skin.

A Provincial Medical Association has been formed for Saskatche-
wan. The officers are: President, Dr. Harrison, of Q'Appelle; Vice-

President, Dr. Turnbull, of Moosejaw; Secretary, Dr. Charlton, of
Regina; Council, Drs. Argue, Egleston, Stewart and Graham.

An association of physicians has been formed in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence district. Senator J. P. R. Fiset was elected president; Dr.
J. A. Ross, M.P., Vice-President; C. J. A. Pinault, 2nd Vice-President;
Dr. J. Gauvreau, Sec-Treas.

Dr. W. A. Clark bas resigned his position as resident physician of
St. Boniface Hospital, and left for Arcola, where he will practice his

profession. It is understood that Dr. R. N. Burns has succeeded to

Dr. Clark's work in St. Boniface.
M. L. Menard is arranging to move his family from Belle River to

Windsor in order that his daughter may attend school. His son, Dr.

Adrian J. Menard, will start out in practice for himself in Windsor and
will have his office in his father's residence.

Dr. C. •K. Clarke, on leaving Kingston to become medical super-
intendent of the Toronto Asylum, was presented by the Rockwood staff
with an address and a cabinet of silver. The Doctor has presented a

pipe organ to St. John's Church, Portsmouth.
Dr. Arthur Kendall, of Cloverdale, B.C., intends leaving shortly for

the East, where he will take up a post-graduate course. He has dis-
posed of his practice there to Dr. J. W. Herald, of Medicine Hat. Dr.

Kendall is well known in New Westminster and Vancouver.
W. H. F. Addison, M. D., one of the surgeons on the staff of the
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FRANK BULLER, M.D.

Dr. Frank Buller, one of the most famous eye and ear specialists

of Canada, died at his residence in Montreal on iith October, after an

illness of four months fromn anaemia. Dr. Buller was born at Camp-

beilford, Ont., in 1844, and was a graduate of Victoria College,

Cobourg. He subsequently settled in Montreal, and for many years

bas been connected with McGill University, Medical College, and en-

jciyed a large private practice, being consulted by patients from ail over

Canada and the United States. Dr. Buller.was a second cousin of Gen.

Buller, and during part of the Franco-Prussian War acted as surgeon

in the army. He contributed many papers'of very high menit on his

special branches of study.

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.

Dr. Stephen Lett, late superintendent of the Homewood Retreat,

Guelph, died at that institution on i îth October. Since xgoi he had

been gradually weakening from paresis, the main cause of b 'is break-

down being probably the shock resulting from plunging into, the icy

water of the river to save a boyis life.
Dr. Lett was a son of the late Rev. Stephen Lett, LL. D., D. D.,

of County Wicklow, Ireland, and later of Toronto and Collingwood.
Deceased held appointments in asylums for the insane at London.

Toronto, and Hamilton before taking up the superintendency of the

Hornewood Retreat at Guelph, and wrote and published vanlous articles

on mental and nervous maladies, alcoholism, and the opium habit. He

WaS on active service at Fort Coîborne, Welland, and Fort Erie during
the Fenian invasion. Dr. Lett was married in 1874 to Annie, daughter

Of the. late John McLeod, ex-M.P., Amherstburg, who survives him,

with a son, Kenyon Lett, and a daughter, Miss Frances Lett.

Deceased was buried in the family plot in Toronto on Friday. A
service was held in St. George's Church Guelph.

GEORGE I. McKENZIE, M.D.

In the latter days of August, Dr. George 1. McKenzie, of Pictou,

N. S.. died in his 68th year. He had practised for 34 years in tC, town
Of Piktou and the surrounding country, and his name was a household.
[le was a graduate of Jefferson Medical College of the year 1864. He

'VWas a public spinited gentleman, and by his death the Province of Nova

ScOtia is voorer and especially the niedical profession of that Province.
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H. W. ROBERTSON, M.D.

In the death of Dr. Robertson, the community of Crapaud, P. E. I.,

iost one of, its best known and ablest practitioners. He was 61 years of

age, and for many years had a very large practice. Indeed, it was
devotion to bis workover a wide range of couxntry where he was ever
weicome as physician and friend, that caused bis death.

L. J. A. SIMARD, M.D.

The death of Dr. Louis J. A. Simard remnoves one of Quebec's best

known citizens, which occurred on 29 th Septembher. The deceased had

been iii for the last two years and bis demiîse was flot unexpected. Dr.

Simard was a well-known oculist and aurîst of Quebec city and for a

nuniber of years had been a professor of Lavai University, being the
Dean of the Medical Faculty of that institution in Quebec. He leaves to
mourn bis loss three sons, ýDr. Arthur Simard, Rev. H. Sirnard, B.A.,

D. T., professor of astronomy, Lavai University, Aif., Simard, of the

Provincial Secretary's Department, and two daughters.

Dr. Riddell, fornierly Provincial Health Officer, and one of the best

known prysicians of early days in Manitoba,, died at Crystai city, 27th

September.

Dr. Simnon Fitdi, of Halifax, died September 14 th, at the age of

86. He was edueated at Acadia College andi Edinburgh.

Dr. Colin I. Dewar, of Ottawa, died on 7'th September of

Uraemnia. He was in his 4lst year. He was a graduate of McGill.

Dr. W4. J. Andrew died in Winnipeg of an attack of scariet fevýer.

H'e was a graduate of Manitoba Coilege and was 26 years of age.

Ilr. Edward Tegart died on the 9th September at Brantford, in

bis 7'îst year. His wife predeoeased him oniy a few hours. He was

weli known and highly respected.

Dr. D. H. Harrison, well known about twenty years ago in the

political affairs of Manitoba, died in Vancouver a short time ago li his~

63rd year. He had resided in Vancouver 8ince i9oo. He was a

graduate of Toronto and McGiil of the ciass 1864.

D~r Gillies, of Teeswater, died 15 th August. He was a graduate
Mc 1X~lI ,if yRK', HP xunQ ;n 1;- &*oh vear. He had Dractised in
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A RARE MEDICAL VOLUME.

Edî¶or, Can&ada& Lancet.

In my library, recently acquired is a book entitled Via Recta ad
Vitam Longam, published at London 1620 by Dr. To. Venner. The
greater part of the work relates to various dornestic interests, e.g.-
gardening, the care of orchards, etc. The type used is that of the Ger-
nman text, and the most pleasing and instructive medical parts of this
relie are those that contain the theses or Disse rta1ones presented at
graduation for M. D. degree. For example I give the titie of the' first
on-e presented :

Dissertatio de
Circulatione Sanquinis in Animalibus Genitis et non genitis, Quam

Auspice Deo, et Proeside.
D. Archjlbaldo Pitcairne, M. D. et in illustri Academia Lugd, Batav.

Medicinae Practicae Prof.
Publicé defendam suscipit, Georgius Hepburne, Scotus.

Ad diem 6 junii loco, horisque solicitis.

The second is:
Dissertatio de motu sanquinis per Vasa Minima.

The third is:
Diisputatio Medica înauguralis generalia circa oculi suffusiorumn,

guttam, serenam et inflammationem Opthalmiam dictam complectans.
Publicè Examini subjicit.

Samuel'Craddock Angius.

The fourth is:
Disputatio Medica iînaugurali de Febri Legitima seu Exquisita.
The imprimatur is,

Lugundi Batavor *um.
apud Abr: Elzevîer.

Academiae Typograpum M.D.C.XÏCIII., (16o3).

The first part of work bears date of 162 o.
I amn carefully working out the translation of these theses and

adclresses and Wvill present them as, copy to Lancet. Treasures they are
,and afford startling evidences of 'ripe scholarship and able research
Worth endorsement and repetition by us.

That we M.D. 's have not changed in being easy marks or butter-
fly hutrs f act are the saine order of men-(etiani, eruditissirni) as
e,1Sted when these disse?'tationes were presented, is endorsed by the
fOllowing taken froin the text of second address:.
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"Ut Medici rerum novarum Videntur esse avidi, ita vocum plerum-
que novitate capicentur." Yes, we now chase any new schemne as did
our illustrious fathers-master minds in medicine and lamentable it is
to find out how few there are who do flot do their own thinking "aitho'
man a thinking being was designed" and the "heart of man a differen-
tial possibility of unfathonied potentiality." (Bostonian). J. S. Sprague,
Stirling.

THE NATIONAL STANDARD DISPENSATORY.

Oontainiug the Natural History, Ohemistry, Pharmaoy, Actionsand Uises of
Medicines, including those reoogniaed in the Pharmacopoeias of the. United
States, Great Britain and Germany, with numerous references te other
Foreign Pharmacopoeias. In accordance with the United States Phar-
macopoeia, 8th decennial revision cf 1905 by authorization of the. Conven-
tion. By Hobart Amory Hare, B. Se., M.D., Professer of Therapeutice
in the. Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia; Member of the. Committea
of Revision of the. U.S.P.; CJharles Caspari, Jr., Ph.G., Phar. D ., Pro-
fesser of Pharmacy in the Maryland College of Pharmaoy, Baltimore;
Member of the, (ommittee of Revision cf tihe U.S.P.; aud Henry H.
Rusby, M.D., Professor of ]3otany and Materia Medica in the College
of Pharmaoy of the City of New York; Member of the Committe, ofRe
vision of the. U.S.P. Imperial octave, 1858 pages, 478 engravings. Cloth,
$7.25, net; leather, $8.00, net. Thumb-Index, 50 cents extra. Lea
Brothers & Co., Publishers, Philadelphia aud New York, 1905.

To practitioners cf medicine and pharmacy this new work of the
highest authority is of great importance. It contains, by authorization
of the Convention, every article in the. new edition of the U. S. Pharin-
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practical and authoritative work containing information on ail substances

used in medicine and pharmacy at the present day. The volume is

embellished,%with no fewer than 478 new and instructive engravings in

the text.

REST, MENTAL THERAPEUTIOS, SUGGESTION.

Being. Volume VIII of a System of Physiologic Therapentica, by Franoi8
X. Dercum, M D Ph.D. Professor cf Nervoas and Mental Diseases ini

the Jefferson Meâical College of Philadelphia, Neurologist tO the Phils-

deiOha, gospital, etc., etc. The Series KQby Sulomon Solis Cohen.
Al!. M.D., Senior Assistant Professor of Cliniîcal Medicine iii Jefferson
Medical College, etc., etc. Philadelphia: P. Blakistin's Son & Co., 1904.

This is a first class book by a good authority. Dr. Dercum is

already well known as an erudite writer on nervousý dis.eases. The

present volume rises to a very high plane of excellence. The publish-

ers have doue their part well and in keepiug with former issues of titis

series.
The book is divided into three parts: Rest, Therapeutics of Mem-

tai Diseases, and Suggestion. In the first part rest is discussed as to

its figiction and results. Then chronic fatigue and the fatigue neuroses

are carefully studied. Rest in neurasthenia, hysteria and hypochon-

dria is then considered. The influence of rest in chorea and the organic

diseases closes this section of the book. In ail of these chapters the

advice is thoroughly reliable.
The second section of the book takes up the preveution of insanity

and the general principles of the treatment of the insane, and the

treatment of special forms of mental disease.

The third part discusses normal suggestion, and suggestion by

mystic and religious xnethods. The author has some pertinent remarks

to make on hypnotism, suggestion and crime, suggestion and hysteria.

It has flot heen our pleasure to have reviewed a book for some time
with more interest and profit than the present one; and, therefore,

speak ln higli ternis of praise of its mnerits.

PRACTICAL MASSAGE IN TWENTY LESSONS.

'BY Hartvig Nissen, Instructor and Lecti.rer ini Massage aud Gymnasties nt
fla-14, TTn4va,.mtt q,,inier Sehool - Director cf Physical Training, Brcok-
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This littie book purports to be written on the author's own exper-
jence. The book, gives a short account of the history of massage. The
various passive and 1active movements are fully discussed. Massage of
the varjous parts of the body are taken up, and the diseases for which
massage is applicable. The work is an excellent one, and must prove
of much service to those who require such a manual. It is well illus-
trated and neatly got up. We think that doctors might read some
works on massage to advantage, andi this would be, a good one.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DR. HAMILL'S MEDICAL EXCHANGE.

Medical men can flot be too often ren-inded that when they are
thinking of selling out their practice, that it shoulti be done quietly,
quickly, and with the least publicity possible. It is very detrîmental
to one's practice to have it locâlly known that the physician is contem-
plating relnoving fromn their midst. Dr. Hamill who conducts the
Canadian Medical Exchange for the purchase and sale or medical prac-
tices has certainly systematized his methotis to perfection so as to
insure a short-ecut to the goal desireti, andi we feel safe in sayirig that
physicians stand a better chance of selling their practices by having
their offer on Dr. Harnill's register than by ail other niethods combined
that they coulci adopt.

THE SUPERIOR QUALITIES 0F SANMETTO IN CYSTISIS,
PROSTATITIS AND GONORRHEA.

1 have used Sanmetto quite extensively in cystitis, prostatitis and
gonorrhea, andi finti it far superior to any proprietary preparation or any
prescription 1 have ever useti. It controls admirably those cases of
prostatitis where there i5 excessive desire to urinate frequently but an
inability to do so.

Tremont, Ont., R. B. MEEK, M.D.

THE WINKLY ARTIFICIAL LIMB COMPANY.
The attention of our readers is directeti to the ativertisenient in

a.nother page of the above company, which has a very successful record
for the superior quality of ail its manufactureti articles.
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an essay deemed by the committee of award to be worthy of the prize
shall have been offered.

Essays intended for competition may be upon any subject in
medicine, but cannot have been published. They must be typewritten,
and must be received by the Secretary of the College on or before May
1, 1906.

Each essay must be sen 't without signature, but must beplainly

marked with a motto and be accompanied by a sealed envelope having
on its outside the motto of the paper and within the name and address
of the author.

It is a condition of competition that the successful essay or a copy
of it shall remain in possession of the College; other essays will be
returned upon application within three months after the award.

The Alvarenga Prize for 1905 has been awarded to Dr. Chalmers
Watson, of Edinburgh, for bis Essay entitled: "The Importance of
Diet, an Experimental Study from a New Standpoint."

THOMAS R. NEILSON, M.D.,
Secretary.

THE TREATMENT, 0F MENORRHAGIA.

Consists, in the main, of measures directed toward the restoration
of uterine contractile power. This can be accomplished by the adminis-
tration of Ergoapiol (Smitb) in doses of one capsule three times a day.

It is advisable to begin the use of the preparation one week -in
advance of the flow. When the menses have made their appearance,
the remedy is withdrawn to- be administered again for a week after
the flow bas ceased.

Ergoapiol (Smith) effects the relief of profuse menstruation by its
Powerful tonic influence upon the pelvic organs. It augments the
contractile power of ail the organs of regeneration, imparts vigor and
encourages a bealtby functioning of eacb organ.

The promptness witb which Ergoapiol (Smith) exercisesa repara-
tive influence upon the organs, and the fact that it is entirely free f romn
the objectionable by-effects common to other progiucts of this class,
niakes its use particularly well suited to patients whose vital force has
been exhausted by long continued suffering and a loss of recuperative
POWers.

In addition to relieving tbe patient of the exhaustion consequent
lipon the excessive loss of blood, Ergoapiol (Smith) tends to invigorate
the gerieral economy and add greatly to the physical and mental well-
being of the patient.

For the relief of profuse menstruation oocurring in advance of the
nenopause, Ergoapiol (Smitb) is of great value on account of the

gentleness with whicb it acts upon the organs.
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LIQUOZONE VERSUS GLYCOZONE.

Editorial from The Louisville Monthly journal of Medicine and Surgery,
September, 1905.

In a reoent issue of the New England Medi cal Monthly is an edi-
torial setting forth the facts that niuch confusion has arisexi over the
similarity of name of Liquozone and Glycosone, and furnishes the fol-
lowing incident: "The naine 'Liquozone' is confusing druggists and
even doctors with another Iegitimnate preparation, 'Glycozone,' to. such
an extent, that ini March last the editor of the New England Medical
Mont hiy called at a drug store in Mount Clemens, Mich., asking for
a bottle of Glycozone, when the clerk turned around and supplied him
with a bottie of Liquozone.

<'Upon niy remark that 1 did flot ask for a bottie of Liquozone
but for a bottle of Glycozone, spelling the namne at the same time, he
apologized, stating that he understood that 1 wanted a botti-e of
Liquozone.

"This instance shows plainly that the confusion which has been
created flot only on account of the fallacious dlaims but also on account
of the sounding of the two names 'Liquozone' and 'Glycozone,' which
is practically the same, is misleading to the limit."

The incident is very similar to one which happened to an editor
of this Jou-nal but very recently. He was at Atlantic City, N.J., and
sent to a drug store--said to bc a first-class one--for a bottie of Mar-
chand 's Glyoozone, when he received a botule of Liquozone. The mis-
take seemed inexcusable and P'oes ta m~nfirm whint 1F1, ;nl,-nn1 ,n-..4
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